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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Cool Friday, turning a lit-
tle warmer over the week-
end. Little or no precipita-
tion expected.
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McGUCKEN

Most Anything APPARENTLY

At A Glance OUT OF RACE

By A 13D.L111,

Halloween pranksters could
wait no longer, so went into
action this week and distributed
corn fodder at various sections
of the Town. Mixed with the
heavy rain Thursday the sodden
mess represented a traffic haz-
ard as it lay on the Square and
the dangerous intersection east
of Town. It is expected that a
certain amount of this distaste-
ful activity will occur at this
time of the year but we strong-
ly advise against any act that
might harm someone. Natural-
ly those apprehended will face
legal hearings so let's hope
these depredations are kept to
a bare minimum.

* * *

The Chamber of Commerce
deserves a heap of credit for its
effort in trying to obtain a rec-
reational area for this communi-
ty. A lot of hard work, expense
and planning is required even
before the proposition goes be-
fore the general public. More
information will become avail-
able at later dates as the or-
ganization hurdles one obstacle
after another. However, I am a
firm believer that it can be done,
especially after hearing details
of the project and especially
since the Town Council has man-
ifested cooperation and will do
whatever it can to expedite
the plans before it is ready for
a public hearing. When the pre-
liminary work has been com-
pleted then the public will re-
ceive the details on the com-
plete package and it is then, and
only then, when we know if we
will succeed. Don't be fooled by
any malicious rumors or dis-
gruntled individuals or apathy
on the part of others. Other
towns smaller than Emmitsburg
have accomplished great deeds
and there is positively no reason
why this plan won't succeed.
You will be advised by the prop-
er authorities as the progress
continues and it is highly pos-
sible that within a year or two,
our goal of a community recre-
ational area will become a real-
ity.

* * *

The lack of respect for law
and order seems to grow with
each passing month anymore.
The racial demonstrations which
we have endured these past
few years appear to be taking
a back seat to the hippies, beat-
nicks or what have you, who are
defying the Federal Government
by burning their draft cards and
protesting our war in Vietnam.
If these draft dodgers or so-
called conscientious objectors
are allowed to pull off their big
demonstration at the Pentagon
in Washington Saturday, then
there is no telling what they
will do next. It is doubtful if
half of these conscientious ob-
jectors ever saw the inside of a
church and are using this moral
issue as a direct action to evade
being drafted into the service
of their country. I often wonder
what our men over in Vietnam
think when they read and see
pictures of what is going on
back home in their own coun-
try? This sort of action must
be ruled with a firm hand and
the sooner our elected authori-
ties realize this the sooner this
distasteful action will subside.

Local Newsboy

In Honor Group
Robert (Bobby) Seidel, 12-year-

old son of Prof. and Mrs. Robert
A. Seidel, Sr., East Main Street,
has been selected as one of the
10 Outstanding Newspaperboys of
1967 for the Hanover Evening
Sun. These 10 boys were select-
ed from 248 boys who deliver the
Evening Sun.
The boys attended a luncheon

on Saturday, Oct. 14, National
Newspaperboys Day, at the Red
Barn Restaurant in Hanover,
where awards were presented to
these 10 boys.
The Evening Sun salutes these

boys who perform their route man-
agement duties so faithfully, all
year, they go on to state that
these boys are ambitious young
businessmen and that they are
managing a business that is an
important part of the daily life
of their community.

Mr. Frank W. Bouey, Altoona,
Pa., is spending some time here
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Chris-

mer spent last week visiting
friends and relatives in Kentucky.

An Emmitsburg attorney's ap-
plication to file for a congression-
al office in California was turned
down this week by the San Mateo
County Clerk, according to an As-
sociated Press dispatch issued at
Redwood City, Calif.
The Emmitsburg attorney was

named as Patrick F. X. McGucken
who sought to file in the 11th
Congressional District election in
San Mateo County. McGucken's
refusal to sign a loyalty oath,
was the reason, according to the
story.

Clerk John Bruning said Patrick
F. X. McGucken, of Emmitsburg,
Md., had informed him in a let-
ter that his "loyalty was beyond
question" and that the oath is il-
legal.
Gruning said he consulted Cali-

fornia Secretary of State Frank
Jordan and got a fast answer: No
loyalty oath, no candidacy.
McGucken, a Democrat, had an-

nounced he would enter the race
for the vacant seat of the late
Rep. Arthur J. Younger, R-San
Mateo, in order to defend Presi-
dent Johnson's Vietnam war poli-
cy. McGucken indicated he was
leaping into the crowded race—
with six Republicans and five oth-
er Democrats—to protect the Pres-
ident from the criticism of people
like Mrs. Shirely Temple Black.
ihe former child movie star is a
Republican candidate who says
President Johnson is not prose-
cuting the war vigorously enough.

It was never spelled out public-
:y how McGucken, as a Maryland
rasident, expected to qualify as a
California resident running for
Congress.

Engaged

Mrs. Eva M. Hilderbrand of
Baltimore, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Vicky Lou
Hilderbrand, to Dale Leroy Shar-
rer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
V. Sharrer, Sr., of Rocky Ridge.
Miss Hilderbrand is a 1966

graduate of Thurmont High School
and is employed by Wallace's
Hairstylists of Frederick.
Mr. Sharrer is a 1965 graduate

of Emmitsburg High 'School and
is employed at Moore Business
Forms of Thurmont.
A May wedding is planned.

A/1C Robert J. Ulrich, station-
ed at Clinton-Sherman AFB, Ok-
lahoma, returned there after
spending a 21-day leave at his
home here.

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, There are increas-
ing demands in Frederick County
for new educational accomplish-
ments and renewed commitments
on the part of all groups toward
providing educational opportunity
and other services for all children;
and
WHEREAS, The Emmitsburg

PTA will be in the forefront in
furthering goals set by the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers: financing public educa-
tion, planning education for a
changing society, strengthening
community services, and giving vi-
tality to the moral and ethical
values to which citizenship in a
free democratic society commits
us; and
WHEREAS, Active membership

in the PTA is one of the "Weights
that Count" in balancing the
scales for children and youth,
NOW THEREFORE, I, Guy A.

Baker, Jr., Burgess, do hereby
proclaim the week of October 15-
21, 1967, as PTA WEEK in Em-
mitsburg and call upon all citi-
zens interested in children and
youth to join their local Parent-
Teacher Association and use their
weight in securing the best in ed-
ucation for all.

/s/ Guy A. Baker, Jr.

Burgess

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Cool,

Emmitsburg, son, last Thursday.

Wreck At Intersection Hospitalizes Two Victims

*

AND STILL ANOTHER—Photo shows Maryland's most dangerous intersection in east Em-mitsburg where Route 15 crosses Rt. 97, scene of countless accidents during the past three years.Eight persons have lost their lives at this intersection. The latest accident occurred last Fridayevening at approximately 5:20 p.m. when these two cars collided at the intersection. Chief W.E. Law and State Trooper Conklin are shown conducting the investigation. Hans Froelicker, Bal-timore and Mrs. Grace B. Liebig, Allentown, Pa., were hospitalized. —Chronicle Press Photo

Council Of Churches To Observe Reformation With Special Services
The most gigantic revolution in

the history of the Christian
Church occurred four hunrded and
fifty years ago on October 31,
1517 when Martin Luther posted
his Ninety-five Theses on the door
of the castle church in Witten-
berg, Germany. It was the post-
ing of this document that proved
to be the spark which kindled the
explosion of the Protestant Ref-
ormation.
To commemorate this historical

event the Emmitsburg Council of
Churches together with the min-
isters of the four Protestant
Churches in town have scheduled
the following three special events.
On Sunday afternoon, October

29th, there will be an "Open House
Visitationy at -all .four churches
with a display of materials illus-
trating the peculiar contribution
o feach denomination to the Ref-
ormation. A .display related to
Luther's contribution to Protes-
tantism will be arranged in the
parish house of Elias Lutheran
Church. At the United Presby-
terian Church there will be a dis-
play of materials related to John
Calvin who was the "theologian"
of the Reformation and was the
author of the famous "Institutes"
of the Christian Religion. Al-
though the Methodist Church did
not come into being in England
for two centuries after the Ref-
ormation on the continent of Eur-
ope, the contributions of John and
Charles Wesley to Protestantism
will be displayed at Trinity Meth-
odist Church. About the same
time that Luther preached in Ger-

many, Ulrich Zwingli preached in
Switzerland. There will be a dis-
play of several books related to
the life and works of Zwingli at
the Incarnation United Church of
Christ (formerly Incarnation Re-
formed Church). Light refresh-
ments will be served at two of
the display areas.
The second event commemorat-

ing the Reformation will be at
7:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 29,
at Incarnation United Church of
Christ. The theme of the eve-
ning's program will be "Why We
Have Church Music". The history
of hymnody and sacred music will
be traced from the Renaissance
through the Protestant Reforma-
tion to the present day. Mr. R.
Diehl Ackerman, Director of the
Emmitsburg Community Choir,
wil lbe the narrator at this serv-
ice which will include the con-
gregational singing of hymns.
The third event to climax the

celebration of the 450th Anniver-
sary of Protestantism will be a
Mass Reformation Service at Elias
Lutheran Church on Monday, Oc-
tober 30, at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Robert
V. Moss, Jr., President of the Lan-
caster Theological Seminary, will
be the guest Preacher at this
service. The theme of the service
will be "The Continuing Reforma-
tion. The Community Choir, which
will lead the congregational sing-
ing, will sing the "Hallelujah
Chorus" from G. F. Handel's "The
Messiah" as their anthem. The
pastors of our local churches will
preside at this service.
Dr. Moss has served as the pres-

ident of the Theological Seminary
for the past ten years, and is also
Professor of New Testament there.
He is presently serving as the
President of the American Associ-
ation of Theological Seminaries
and also as a Co-Chairman of
the Presbyterian-Catholic Dialogue
Group in U. S. A. He is also a
member of the Lancaster City
Board of Education. Dr. Moss is
well known for his interest and
participation in the ecumenical
movement of the church today. He
was a delegate to the Tihrd As-
sembly of the World Council of
Churches in New Delhi, India, in
1961, a delegate to the Interna-
tional Congregational Council at
Rotterdam, The Netherlands, in
1962, and was an Observer at the
Vatican Council II in November
of 1962. He has written several
books. One of his most recent
publications is "The Life Ever-
lasting" in "Great Phrases of the
Christian Language" which was
edited by Robert Spike in 1958.
It is a rare privilege indeed to
have a present-day theologian of
Dr. Moss's calibre speak in Em-
mitsburg.
A new million dollar library

was dedicated at the Lancaster
Theological Seminary this past
Saturday, October 14. The name
of the new facility is the Philip
Schaff Library.
The members and friends of all

of the churches of the community
are cordially invited to attend
each one of these special events
in celebration of the 450th Anni-
versary, of the Reformation.

Cullen Escapees
Cause Concern
In Nearby Towns
The presidents of the Sabillas-

ville and the Blue Ridge Summit
Civic Associations have asked the
directors of the Victor Cullen
School to hire uniformed police-
men to patrol their towns.
The policemen would patrol the

towns in an effort to eliminate the
problem of boys who are running
away from the school stealing
cars.

"The situation has grown grave
enough that area residents are
talking of shooting first and ask-
ing questions later," said Francis
M. Manahan, president of the Sa-
billasville Civic Association.
Richard Batterton, director of

the State Department of Juvenile
Services, told representatives of
the two associations that the state
is expanding and improving train-
ing for the staff to cover any de-
ficiences which may presently ex-
ist.

"We figure that the cost of po-
lice protection would be $36,000
and is a cheap price to pay to
bring a feeling of security to the
communities," said James Annis,
President of the Blue Ridge Sum-
mit Civic Association.
Batterton explained that the

school was designed to be a hos-
pital and the buildings do not
lend themselves to strict super-
vision of the boys.
"Renovations are under way

which will afford adequate super-
vision for the boys, however, we
still intend to give them a situa-
tion where they must take some
responsibilities," Batterton said.
David L. Curran, director of

the school, told the combined
meeting that the school usually
knows within minutes when a boy
has left and the State Police are
notified.
"However, it takes the State

Police anywhere from 30 minutes
to two hours to respond from
either Frederick or Washington
counties," said Annis.

Professor And Wife Teaching
Team At Mt. St. Mary's College

Emile A. Nakhleh, assistant

professor of politcial science, and
Mary Bird Nakhleh, instructor in
chemistry, have given the faculty
at Mount Saint Mary's College a
double first. Mrs. Nakhleh is the
first instructor appointed to the
Mount faculty from the distaff
side and the couple is the first
husband and wife teaching team.
Mr. Nakhleh, a native of Pales-

tine, has taught the elementary
schools of his native land and
more recently in the Lacaze Acad-
emy of Language in Washington,
D. C. He holds a bachelor's de-
gree from St. John's University,
Collegeville, Minn., and his mast-
er's degree from Georgetown Uni-
versity, D. C. He is presently a
candidate for his doctorate at

the American University, D. C.
Nakhleh is a member of the

American Political Science Asso-
ciation, the American Academy of
Political and Social Sciences, the
Middle East Institute, the Ameri-
can Friends of the Middle East,
and Pi Sigma Alpha, the national
political science honor fraternity.
Mrs. Nakhleh, a native of Mad-

ison, Georgia, is an honor grad-
uate from t h e University of
Georgia where she received her
bachelor's degree in chemistry.
She is a Phi Beta Kappa and a
Pi Kappa Pi, as well as, a mem-
ber of the American Chemical So-
ciety and a contributor to the
Melpar New Technology Report,
Falls Church, Va.
The Nakhleh's are residing at

13 E. Main St., Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fuss have
returned home after spending a
week in the New England States
and Expo 67 and Ottawa, Canada.

Miss Betty Tokar, freshman at
Western Maryland College, West-
minster, spent the past weekend
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oldrich A. Tokar.

VFW AMBULANCE
Steven Hess, Rigis Burke and

Paul Small, all of Mt. St. Mary's
College; Hans Froeliiher, Balti-
more and Mrs. Grace B. Liebig,
Allentown, Pa., accident victims
last Friday evening, were trans-
ported to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, via the VFW ambu-
lance. Drivers were Paul E. Hu-
merick and L. Michael Boyle.

C. OF C. CONTINUES St. Joseph College
PLAN FOR LOCAL Names Three
RECREATION AREA To Board Of Trustees
Plans towards establishing a

recreational area for Emmitsburg
took another step forward Tues-
day night when a progress report
was given at the regular meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce held
in Mt. Manor Restaurant, Mrs.
Jane Bollinger, president, presid-
ing.
The recreational committee head-

ed by J. Norman Flax and Sister
Margaret Hickey, St. Joseph's
Provincial House, gave a detailed
account of the progress to date
and showed drawings and gave
statistics on costs, location and
pertinent data relevant to the pro-
posed recreational area. The com-
mittee reported several meetings
since the last regular meeting and
gave an account of its meeting
with the Burgess and Commission-
ers. The proposed area is located
on Town property adjacent to the
baseball park, Community Field,
and would include an Olympic
size swimming pool, wading pool,
tennis courts, picnic tables, etc.
Estimated cost of the project
would be in the neighborhood of
$75,000, part of which would be
borne by the County, State and
Federal Governments. The com-
mittee read a letter from the Town
Council which indicated its will-
ingness to cooperate with the pro-
ject and when the proper time
came, would apply for Federal
monies to help complete the area.
Prior to application for this grant
a public meeting will be called
at which all citizens will be invit-
ed to express their views.
Ralph D. Lindsey, treasurer, an-

nounced two new members, Dr.
W. R. Cadle and Norman J. Shriv-
er. Guests at the meeting in-
cluded Mrs. John Chaltos, Robert
Muench, Dr. William Meredith,
and John H. Walter.
Arthur Richardson, chairman of

the economic advisory committee
reported a meeting to be held in
Washington, D. C. in November
which will treat on the subject of
how other communities obtain in-
dustries. A letter from Mrs. Valli
Ryan was read and reported on
the progress of the publicity bro-
chure now under compilation. Mrs.
Ryan heads this committee but
was unable to be present at the
meeting.
Eugene Rosensteel gave a re-

port on the progress of activity
on the roadside picnic area and
said that photographs of several
choice spots had been submitted
by his committee to the proper
authorities. Mrs. Frances Rosen-
steel, fund raising committee
chairman, said that several events
would be held shortly to bring in
money for the Chamber to contin-
ue its community work.
The next regular meeting of the

group will be held on November
21.

Jacob E. Baker
Knight Of Year
Jacob E. Baker was signally

honored at the regular meeting
of Brute Council 1860, Knights of
Columbus held Monday night. Mr.
Baker was presented with the an-
nual Knight of the Year Award.
Grand Knight Ray R. Lauer pre-
sided over the meeting.
A thank-you note was received

from the Warner Hospital Auxi-
liary for a recent donation and an
advertisement was authorized in
the St. Joseph's High School year-
book.
William E. Sanders gave a re-

port on the open house held last
week for potential members and
said he anticipated applications
from 10 individuals. Deputy Grand
Knight Eugene Rosensteel, gener-
al program chairman, reported a
get-well card sent to Mark Lan-
nan, a member, who was recently
injured in an automobile accident.
The Grand Knight announced that
the annual Memorial Mass for de-
ceased members would be held
Nov. 9 and that the First Degree
would be exemplified in the Coun-
cil Home next Monday night at
8 p.m. Carl A. Wetzel gave a re-
port on the financial status of the
Home Association and a break-
down of figures on the recent
Knight of the Year banquet and
dance.
Two new members were voted

into the organization. They were
Thomas D. Ryan and Chester E.
Zarnowski.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Brook Miller, Emmitsburg,

R I ,
Mrs. Edward Stouter, Emmits-

burg Rl.

Discharged
Michael Hoffman, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Tyler, Emmits-

burg RI.
Mrs. Ralph Long, Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Paul Sanders, Emmitsburg.

James L. Hayes
Judge Edward A. Tamm, Miss

Genevieve Blatt, and Dean James
L. Hayes have been elected to the
St. Joseph College Board of Trus-
tees for three year terms. The
distinguished members - elect in-
crease the membership on the Col-
lege's governing Board to eight.
The election marks the first time
the College has voted three mem-
bers to the laity to its Board of
Trustees. St. Joseph, a liberal arts
college, has been educating young
women since 1809.
In 1965 Honorable Edward A.

Tamm was designated by Presi-
dent Johnson as a judge of the
United States Court of Appeals.
The appointment highlights a long
record of public service. Upon
graduation from Georgetown Law
School, Judge Tamm served with
the FBI, rising to Assistant to
the Director by 1948. He was
then named to sit as a judge of
the United District Court, serving
in this capacity until his 1965
appointment. Georgetown Univer-
sity awarded him an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree in Septem-
ber, 1965. In addition to his many
professional affiliations, Judge
Tamm has served on the Associ-
ate Board of St. Joseph College
since 1956.

Miss Blatt, recently appointed
Assistant Director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, served
12 years as Penna. Secretary of
Internal Affairs. Named the "Wo-
man of the Year in Government"
in 1963, Miss Blatt was honored
by St. Joseph College in 1966
when she was awarded the Maril-
lac Medal in recognition of her
personal self-sacrifice for human-
ity. A graduate of the Universi-
ty of Pittsburgh Law School, Miss
Blatt holds a Master's degree in
Political Science-from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh and has been
awarded honorary degrees from
four other colleges.
James L Hayes, Dean of the

School of Business Administration
of Duquesne University, has taught
in the Social Sciences since 1936.
His particular specialty is Man-
agement Development. D e a n
Hayes, who holds a Master's de-
gree from St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity, has acted as consultant
to many large corporations and
to the United States Government.
He is a member of the Commis-
sion on Human Relations for
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Board of Trustees holds its

fall meeting on October 28.

PTA Meeting
Set For Wednesday
The second PTA meeting of the

Emmitsburg Public School, will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 25. Class-
room visitation will be from 7:30
until 8:00 for those parents who
are interested in speaking with
their children's teachers. The gen-
eral meeting will be at 8 o'clock
in the auditorium.
The guest speaker for this meet-

ing will be Dr. Robert Marshall,
who is a member of the faculty
of Mount Saint Mary's College.
Dr. Marshall's topic will be, "The
Middle Generation Carries the
Ball."
Mr. William Meredith, president

of the PTA, is looking forward to
making this school year a fruitful
one for students, faculty and par-
ents. Please support him in this
effort by attending the meeting,
as it is your responsibility as a
patron of education.

Soccer Tournament
Scheduled Here

Wednesday, October 25, Em-
mitsburg High School will be host
to the northern division junior
high boys' soccer tournament. Com-
peting schools will be Walkersville,
Linganore, Thurmont and Emmits-
burg. The games will get under
way at about 9:30 a.m. and the
local boys are anxious to repeat
again this year as division cham-
pions in soccer.
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Mount Development
Director Accorded
New Honor

Martin T. Golibart, Director of
Development and Alumni Affairs
at Mount Saint Mary's College,
has been selected for inclusion in
the 1968 edition of "Outstanding
Young Men of America," accord-
ing to M. W. Davis, editor.

Personalities selected for in-
clusion are chosen on the basis of
past achievements, outstanding
ability and service to community,
state and nation and contributions
to their professions.

President Lyndon B. Johnson
said about the Outstanding Young
Man Book, "The decision to hon-
or, in this manner, the Outstand-

ing Young Men in our country is
most welcome; it serves to spur
these future leaders of our land
to even greater accomplishments
and it encourages others to follow
their example."

Golibart, a native of Washing-
ton, D. C., lived for many years
in Frederick, and was selected for
inclusion in the 1967 edition of
Outstanding Personalities of the
South. He is an alumnus of the
Mount, class of 1957. In addi-
tion to his administrative duties
at the college, he is a member of
the American Alumni Council, the
American College Public Rela-
tions Association, Maryland-Dela-
ware Press Association, Tri-State
Press Club, Knights of Columbus,
and American Legion. He has
served on the Annie Warner Hos-
pital Fund, the Cancer Society,

and the Visitation Academy Drive.

He is a veteran of the U. S. Army.
Golibart is the son of Mrs. Mar-

garet R. Golibart, 206 E. Third

St., Frederick, and the late Mark

J. Golibart. He is married to the

former Chica Godbee, also of
Frederick, and resides with his

famil yin Emmitsburg. The Goli-

barts have three children, Helen,

Martin and Mark.

MRS. LILLIE M. TROUT
Mrs. Lillie Mae Trout, wife of

James A. Trout, died last Tues-

day at her home in Finksburg af-

ter a short illness. Aged 73 years,

she was born in Frederick Coun-

ty, a daughter of the late John

and Josephine Wetzel Byard.

Surviving besides her husband

are two sons and five daughters,

George H. Trout, Finksburg; Clar-
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FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT SALE
Ensembles or Screens—Fire Sets

Andirons - Wood Holders - Grates

Brushes - Fire Lighters

Stop in and Look Around and Save!

Gettysburg Hardware Store
lieltirnore Street Gettysburg, Pa

GET A DEAL ONLY THE

LEADER CAN OFFER
On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Phone 756-60(6 — Open Monday Thru Friday 'Ti!

9 P. M. —Saturdays 'Ti! 5 P. M.

•
-$.)Ligerrimeaa41W-2/2E-----„S

BY UNITED STATES PLYWOOD

WELDWOM

PANELING
you've seen on Cip and in

favorite magazines

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

on this
WELDWOOD'

Craftsman
Real Wood Paneling

4' Real aocce

fteutelea9

9oe4 eeft Oa-
orteAmeatear

114 fteiefterw,"
04 Medd

Seitz Seeetv
Offer Good While Supply

AUTUMN PECAN

SPECIAL

1 1 '98
4r8 Panel

WELD WOOD

CRAFTSMAN

FEATURES

Manitoba Maple   8.60

Natural Birch   9.12

Sunset Birch   9.12

Amber Elm  10.20

Lasts or Until Dec. 1, 1967

THE CAVETOWN
PLANING MILL CO. - CAVETOWN, MD.
663-9558 FREE DELIVERY

N. Z. CRAMER & SON INC.
Woodsboro, Md. Phone 845-61371

CAVCO BUILDING CENTER
Frederick, Md. Phone 662-1980

ence A. Trout, Westminster; Mrs.
Harry A. Albright, Lemoyne, Pa.;
Mrs. Carl P. Long, Finksburg;
Mrs. Clarence Stem, Fairfield;
Mrs. John McCulloch and Mrs. Vi-
ola Barnes, Westminster; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Russell Koontz, Gettys-
burg, and Mrs. Maggie Smith,
Emmitsburg; 10 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Fri-

day morning from the Myers Fu-
neral Home in Westminster, with
the Rev. Carroll R. Hetrick offi-
ciating. Burial was in Evergreen
Memorial Garden, Finksburg.

State Road Fatals

Setting New Record
Twenty-one persons were killed

on Maryland highways last week
according to the weekly survey
published by the State Police. Sev-
en of those killed were drivers,
eight were passengers, and six
were pedestrians. Alcohol was a
contributing factor in seven of
the deaths, speed in ten, and "driv-
er error" in eighteen.
"During the first months of

1967 there was some indication
that the number of Maryland high-
way deaths would not approach
1966's record-high figure," com-
mented Lt. Col. George Davidson,
Chief of Operations of the State
Police. "Recently, however, the
fatality rate has been climbing
steadily and so far this year sev-
enteen more persons have been
killed than for the same period
last year.
"Also, there seems to be little

hope that the next two months
will show any improvement in the
fatality picture."

Lt. Col. Davidson concluded:
"The record speaks for itself.
The situation is not good and it
certainly won't correct itself. It
is up to each driver to assume
his individual responsibility to
promote highway safety. Improve-
ment won't be achieved any other
way." -

Mount Students

Hurt In Mishap
Three Mount St. Mary's Col-

lege students were injured at 10:2C

o'clock Friday evening after their
car flipped over on old Route 15
in front of the college campus.

Treated at the Warner Hospital
were the driver of the car, Paul
Joseph Small, 19, Philadelphia, for
lacerations of the scalp and left
hand, and two passengers, Joseph
Hinder, 18, Terryman, Md., a frac-
tured collar bone, and Regis Berk,
20, Baltimore, a sprain of the left
side. The students were removed
to the hospital in the Emmitsburg
VFW ambulance.
Maryland State Police said the

accident occurred when Small,
traveling north on Route 806 to-
wards Emmitsburg lost control of
his car on a curve in front of the
college campus, striking an em-
bankment and rolling his vehicle
over. His 1961 Chevrolet Corvair
is a total loss. State Police said
Small will be charged with speed-
ing.

Mrs. Cregger Hosts

Homemakers Club
At a meeting held recently at

the home of Mrs. Luther Creg-
ger, fourteen members and two
guests of the Emmitsburg Home-
makers Club heard Burgess Guy
A. Baker, Jr., speak on Govern-
ment at the various levels and
its overall effect on local govern-
ment.

Following Mayor Baker's talk, a
short business meeting was held
during which members answered
roll with a word pertaining to
Government. The slate of officers
for the new year was submitted
and Mrs. William Slemmer, Sr.,
made a motion that the slate be
accepted. Mrs. B. P. Ogle second-
ed the motion. The new officers
are: Mrs. Luther Cregger, presi-
dent; Mrs. Lester Nestor, vice
president; Mrs. Verne Ray, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Oscar Stinson,
treasurer. They will take office
in January. A letter of resigna-
tion was read from club secretary,
Mrs. Kenneth Glass, who is mov-
ing with her family to Tennessee.
Mrs. Ray will take over as secre-
tary as of October 1.

Mrs. Ray gave a report on her
casserole demonstration at the
Fr air3rick Fair, and Mrs. Stinson

MOVE OUT—Pvt. Normand A. Belleville learns 
something

of what it takes to be a combat photographer in a 
practical

exercise at the U. S. Army Signal Center and School
, Fort

Monmouth, N. J. Private Belleville, who comes from Woon-

socket, R. I., will graduate this August.

"The Comedians," by Graham
Greene. "The Civil War in Spain,"
by Robert Goldston. "The Vision
of the Past," by Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin—Evolution, physical
anthropology and Cosmology.

On Behviding American Autumn
This is one autumn of an age
With ripened leaves of history
Fallen and laid in foreign soil—
Not perhaps to write one victory
More to a people's incessant toil
To sow the seeds of democracy

Perhaps in a leaf written in soil
Of blood reddening its useful toil,
A hopeful bud will sprout and

grow
Against the cold defiant snow
Where graves on mounds and

mounds
Shall shape and spring a new

glory
Where the drums of freedom nev-

er sounds
Yet to herald the Spring of vic-

tory.

This still is one autumn of an age
When the October sky hangs low

its stars
Over the rugged hills plauged by

rage
As sickle gathers harvests of

dead, hammers
The coffin's nails in strange orient-

al lands
Where furious busy ants have

built their hopes
On shifting mounds of Stalin's

drifting sands.
—A. Figer Viloria

gave a report on the Diet and
Exercise Club which was formed
at the beginning of the summer.
The next meeting will be a

demonstration of Buffet Meals by
Mrs. John Chatlos. It will be held
at the home of Mrs. Jake Baker
on Oct. 26 at 12:30 p.m.

Council Of Churches

Plan Meeting
The Emmitsburg Council of

Churches will meet following the
Mass Reformation Service at Elias
Lutheran Church on Monday eve-
ning, October 30, to elect officers
for the coming year. The nom-
inating committee appointed at
the dinner meeting of the Council
of Churches on September 20, will
present its report to the group on
this occasion. The four commit-

World Book Lore

King George II, who died in
1760, was the last British ruler
to personally lead troops in
battle.

&JUROR: WORLD BOOK E2mCYCLOPE:1A.
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Murine Co ea Lire
C • THIS MONUMENT TO ITS

°UNDER IS CENTRALLY LOCATED IN
LARGE CANADIAN CITY WHICH WAS

OUNDED AS A MISSION STATION ON
AN IMPORTANT ISLAND.
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600d eyes mean good rnemaries.
care for goo' eyes gt all times. .

Portraits For

Christmas Gifts?
E.1Ve.tetVCWf.'tVVCVZVVMVCLVett."VCVCI'ZteVVZVCRVZtt'VVCtetfktete!

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS

BY NOVEMBER 5

Phone 717-334-1311
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Ziegler Studio
69 W. Middle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Swanky lines distinguish the

Smart '68 Chevrolet Caprice Coupe

Chevrolet's new look for 1968 begins up front with a smart new grille and hood 
that conceals

the windshiell wipers. Recessed taillights in the rear bumpers and new
 body side lines are smart

styling features as shown above on the Caprice Coupe. An impressive list 
of comfort and con-

venience options make it possible to custom-tailor a new Chevrolet to almost any personal taste. The
new Chevrolets will be on display September 21.

serving as the nominating com-
mittee, namely: Mrs. George J.
Martin, chairman, Mr. Ralph Oh-
ler, Mn. Robert Orner, and Mr.
Paul Beale. The church council-
men and pastors of the four de-
nominations together with all
members of the four following
committees of the Council of
Churches, are requested to be
present at this meeting: Worship
and Music, Parish Education,
Evangelism, and Social Ministry
and Action.
tee chairmen of the council are

Deaths from uterine cancer have
been cut 50% in the past 25 years,
according to the American Cancer
Society.

UNICEF Trick-Treat

Next Saturday
Mayor Guy A. Baker, Jr., has

announced that Trick or Treat for
UNICEF will be held in the Em-
mitsburg area Saturday, October
28. All children who are partici-
pating will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Parish House of Elias Lutheran
Church, where groups will be giv-
en instructions for the various
areas to be covered.
Upon completion of the collect-

ing for UNICEF, the children will
be guests of the Lutheran Church
Women of Elias Church for the
traditional Halloween party.

—PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK—

POST YOUR PROPERTY
NO HUNTING — NO TRESPASSING

SIGNS
5c Each

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, Md.

,..eenenTrici3lecAre-PstseirnI1WWWW,V1-, ,I

. .

•
ALL ABOARD—Republic of Vietnam soldiers board U. S.
Army helicopters for an operation in the mountains near

Can Tho, Vietnam. (Photo by U. S. Army photographer
S/Sgt. Russ Anderson.)
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The rank of fleet admiral in

the U. S. Navy was established
December 14, 1944. The follow-
ing day Ernest J. King, William
D. Leahy and Chester W. Nim-
itz were appointed to that rank.

BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our it.dr..rtioers. These firms
ape reliable and have proven through the
years that they handl,. onlr quality prod-
ucts and offer skilled professional service
and advice to the  patrons.

TOPPER
In ,rance Agency

Est, 1953

Auto
Casualty -
Health - Hosp

meowrser's
tidert t and

lization

OFFICE AT HOME-D
Phone 447-3461 - Nota
-No Parking Problems-

1
 NIP104140.0.04,P.*•••*.41.#40.10.10#4.0•••••••,.......e, G..2...t."

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa-
IIMIP~4~0~~000,4.4.1SINIJ

nost•••••• **** • • ill • • **/

•

URD

„ith FIT-9
the I uel oil for eas
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AUTGIS,

It . •

,1 \ LIZ)

$ E. HAHN
Autriciiit - r land

Phone 27l-2'I2

I 
LIBRARY HOURS

Daily, Mon. thru Fri.
2:30 - 5:00

Evenings, Monday - Wednesday
7 :00-9 :00 P.M.

Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
 Imawr

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA

OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore -St.. Gettysburg

•••••••••-'fleflafleneC

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By A ppoin ment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER T1 s-83 10

41,4N40,0

WFLSON

Funeral Home

1.:MMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Einmrisburr, -4474621'

esirfield 642-8642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy

Comes
First

•
Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Babson's Point Of View On:
Brain Drain
BABSON PARK, Mass., Oct.

19-More and more we have
been hearing the complaint that
talented people from all over

1

EXPERT TIPS TOR HOMEMAKERS

IF 50115AKY Roue. i3oARD5
ARE GETTIN16 OM YOUR NERVES/ ,
TRY WORKING A LintE SOAP
OR TALCUM POWDER INTO I
THE CRACKS SETWEEN
THE OPPENDING 130A1Z.I7S.

17'5 EASIERTO SEW ON
DUTTON5 IF YOU STICK-I-HEM
DOWN FIR5T: WITH
CELLOPHANE 1.APE...114ER
5EW THROUGH 1U. 1M'.

"HOUSEWORK',"SAYS JANET
'TRAVELL--WHO. WAS PEIZSONAL.
PIIYlClAN 1.0 PRESImmr
KENNEDY--"CAN DE DONE LIKE
A MODERN DANCE:MOVE SLOWLY,
RYTHMICALLY, AND TAKE FREQUENT
REST E'REkK5 OF-IWO TO FIVE
MINU1'E5." A .REFRC5141t4G,
Low-catotzia SOFT DRINK 15
ONE GOO? WAY TO RELAX/
AND DIET PEPSI 15 FOR
TH6 GIRLS GIRL-WATCHERS
WATCH;

AN INNER. TUI5Ecur IN'
HALF CR055WISE MAKES A

. .
CONVENIENT 5TORAGE 11-ACti
FOR va GARDEN! HOSE: 

XALL

SALE
smeers mosittme, OCTOBER

REXALL

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

PINT REG. 79c

2for80c
BOXED

WRITING PAPER

REG. 2 for 99c98c

REXALL

PANOVITE
Multiple Vitamins
100's REG. 2.98

2for 2.99

LADIES' & MEN'S

BILLFOLDS
REG. 1.98 and 3.98

2for1.99and3.99

KLENZO
TOOTHBRUSHES

R4E9Gc. 2 for 50c
Child's & Youth's

REG. 29c 2 for 36k
and 39c & 2 for 40c

ELECTREX
HEAT PAD

REG.
6.95 - 2 for 6.96
REXALL 1 1 i -GALLON

VAPORIZER

1.EsG.s. 2 for 9.96

REXALL
GLYCERIN

Suppositories
I2's REG. 53c

2 for 54c

ALCO-REX
PINT Rubbing Alcohol

REG. 59e 2 for 60c
REXALL

HAIR
SETTING GEL

8 oz. REG. 1.25

2 fOr1.26

79c MILK OF MAGNESIA Rexall, 12 oz.  2 for .80
98C 10 1.69 SACCHARIN Rexall, 1/4, 1/2, 1-gr., 1000's. 2 for .99 to 2 for 1.70
1.03 to 3.89 VITAMIN C, Rexall, 100's - 250's   2 for 1.04 to 2 for 3.90
1.23 to 6.29 VITAMIN 81, Rexall, 100's - 250's 2 for 1.24 to 2 for 6.30
65c LORIE BUBBLE BATH, 20 Packets
2.50 AEROSOL COLOGNES, 4 fragrances, "In Tune with Fall"
89c BELMONT HOUSEHOLD GLOVES, Rubber  
29C to 79c ADHESIVE 1APE, Waterproof, Rexall
5.95 SPUNTEX SUPPORT HOSE, Super Sheer Lycra& Spandex  2 PR. for 5.96

2 for 1.01
2 for 1.01 to 2 for 3.51

2 for 1.10
2 for .60

1.19 TRIPLE ACTION COUGH SYRUP, Reza, 4f1. oz.  2 for 1.20
59c CASTOR OIL, Rexall, 3 oz.  2 for .60
55c EPSOM SALT, Rexall, 1 lb.  210r .56
98c AIR REFRESHER, Aerosol, Recall, 11 oz.  210r .99

 2 for .66
 2 for 2.51
2 PR. for .90

 2 for .30 to 2 for .80

1.00 BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS, Religious  
1.00 to 3.50 HAIR BRUSHES, Men's & Ladies'
1.09 EYELO LOTION, 8 ox., DROPS, 25CC ***
59C SODA MINTS, Rexall, 140's  

. .,,SUPER SPECIALS Kt \A 
ec. 

i'ArNVbet f/lbr Aal Bige

,I,

CARDIGAN

LIPSTICKS
REG. 1.00

3 for 1.25

SUNBEAM

TOOTHBRUSH
i 1 Cordless

-,,,a,..- 9.99

SUNBEAM

TOASTER
.

a
2-Slice

12.88

7-PIECE SET
  KITCHEN
110

direq‘
1 Ill TOOLS

2.99_
WESTCLOX
ELECTRIC

ALARM

3.31

SUNBEAM
LADIES'

1.0 SHAVERS---
6.99 & 9.99

SUNBEAM
MEN'S

SHAVERS

12.67 & 18.99

G.E.CLOCK
RADIO

12.99
ASPIRIN TABLETS, Rexall, 100's  79c for twoMOUTHWASH, Mi-31, Klenzo, Blue Oral, pints 1  09 for twoMULTI-VITAMINS, MinuteMan, 100's 2  67 for two
ONE TABLET DAILY VITAMINS, 100's 198 for twoBRIGHTENER TOOTHPASTE, Rexall, 63/4 oz. 106 for twoTOOTHPASTE, Rexall, Reg. or Fluoride 63/4 oz.  99c for twoBUFFERED ASPIRIN or MONACET APC, Rexall, 100's 1.20 for two
HAIR SPRAY, Brite Set, 3 types, 14 oz. 1  15 for two
HOME PERMANENTS, "Fast," 5 types  ea. 1.00
SHAVE CREAM, Reds-Shave Aerosol, Reg. or Menth. ...99c for twoSHAMPOO, Brite Set, Emerald Brite or Conditioner, 7 oz. 99c for twoHAND CREAM, 4 oz., LOTION, 8 oz. Cara Nome  99c for twoDEODORANT, Redi-Spray, 5 oz., Cool Blue Roll-On, 2 oz 99c for two

Prices plus tax where applicable

MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE ...HURRY IN!

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
26 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

"Over 75 Years of Dependable Service"

the world, but especially from
Europe, are lured to the United
States by the prestige of our
educational facilities.
Westward Flow
This talent drain is nothing

new. Canadians have long de-
plored the fact that many of
their most promising young peo-
ple have come to the U. S. for
greater educational or job op-
portunities, and then elected to
remain here. The exodus from
Canada has included some world-
renowned artists, musicians, sci-
entists, and businessmen.
In more recent years there

has been an increasing flow to
the U. S. of very talented peo-
ple from many other countries.
Britain, especially, has felt keen-
ly the loss of outstanding men
and women in a variety of
fields who have sought perman-
ent residence here or actually
become U. S. citizens. Nowhere
is this American attraction of
talent more manifest than in
medicine. In hospitals through-
out the length and breadth of
our land today, you will find a
preponderance of residents and
interns who have come here to
complete their medical education
or to engage in research.
Strong Urban Pull
But even within the United

States and among our own peo-
ple, the brain drain has become
quite a problem. Urbanization
has proceeded at a very rapid
pace and is still going on. The
number of residents in our stan-
dard metropolitan statistical
areas-by definition, at least one
central city of no less than
50,000 persons together with the
surrounding area economically
oriented to it - increased by
10.4% from April 1960 to July
1965.
From the farms and from the

more isolated small towns, peo-
ple have been moving in ever
greater numbers to the larger
urban and suburban areas. This
migration has been most keen-
ly felt in rural areas, where
scarcity of teachers, managerial
personnel, and medical talent
has been especially pronounced.
Flight From The Core Cities
Almost simultaneous with the

migration of people from farms
to urban areas has been mi-
gration from the core cities of
metropolitan areas. In the very
vanguard of those who have
forsaken the large cities for
residence in the suburbs have
been the more successful and
talented, whose affluence per-
mitted greater freedom of choice
than was available to their
less fortunate neighbors.
Thus have the large core cit-

ies lost what thy need most-

THE
NEARLY

100%
CURABLE
CANCER!
A simple, painless ex-
amination, the "Pap
smear", helps physi-
dans detect cancers of
the uterus in time.
When discovered early
and propeply treated,
this second most com-
Mon cancer in, women is
uearly 100% curable. 4

Qur film, "Time and
Two Women" will show ,
you how to guard your-
self against uterine can- '
cerat has already saved
tally lives. To see it,

I
II the office of the
merican Cancer
ilety nearest you, or

tYnte to "Cancer", c/o
Mr local post office.

AVERICA\
CA\CER11
SOCIETYU

persons of vision and ability,
with an interest in city prob-
lems and a will to make per-
sonal contributions and the sac-
rifices necessary to implement
solutions.
Neglect Of The Gifted Child
In today's fast - charging,

highly mobile world, we can't
possi bly insulate ourselves
against drains of talent from
particular communities or areas
within our borders. But there is
another and perhaps more ser-
ious brain drain that we can
take steps to remedy. It is re-
liably estimated that, in the U.
S. alone, five million talented
and creative young people of
school age just aren't receiving
from their teachers the atten-
tion and challenge they need
to develop their full potential.
No one knows ho wmuch tal-

ent has been lost to the nation
because of our neglect of the
gifted child. To give such chil-
dren the educational break they
deserve will involve a good deal
of planning and an increase in
expenditure. Smaller classes,
more sympathetic and creative
teachers following a more mod-
ern and realistic curriculum,
will be needed. It is indeed time
for all of us to ask ourselves:
What is my community doing
to help its gifted children edu-
cationally? What will it do?
The answer depends on our in-
terest and on the depth of our
concern.

Request Hike In

Auto Insurance
The National Bureau of Casual-

ty Underwriters last week filed a
new request for a 23.7% increase
in auto liability insurance rates,
according to Maryland Insurance
Commissioner Newton I. Steers,
Jr.
The filing, and a request for a

hearing, came after Commission-
er Steers had disapproved an ear-
lier request on September 21, 1967,
because the information furnished
was, according to the Commis-
sioner, "not sufficient to permit
me to determine whether the
rates are excessive."
The Bureau's earlier request

was for an overall increase of
32.1%, with figures purporting to
show that a 42.4% rate increase
was justified. The 32.1% com-
bined figure covered 30.6% for
bodily injury liability and 35.6%
for property damage liability. The
new combined figure of 23.7%
covers 23.4% for bodily injury li-
ability and 24.3% for property
damage liability.
The Commissioner advised the

Bureau that he has scheduled pub-
lic hearings on October 26 and
27 to consider the requested in-
crease. Interested parties should
promptly make it known to the
Insurance Department if they wish
to be heard.

UNICEF has equipped over 200
milk processing plants in 41 coun-
tries and some years has shipped
enough milk to provide daily milk
for 4,000,000 children.

UNICEF works in over 100
countries and spends no more an-
nually than one of our average
large cities spends, in a month
or so, on its welfare services.

Cold Weather Ahead
Ignition Points - Plugs - Fan Belts

MUFFLER SERVICE

Check With Us On Winter Tire Prices Now!

Car Washing and Waxing - Lubrication

KEEPERS ENO STAIN
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG 'WARMAN

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
k' Monuments, Markers, Mausoleums

k Cemetery-Lettering and Cleaning

k Marble-Top Tables

Or Sandblasting

CODORI MEMORIALS
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 8-5EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENTS400 W. Middle St. Phone 717-334-1413 Gettysburg, Pa.

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS
REASONABLE PRICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS - PHONE 447-5511

AM - WFMD - FM
CBS RADIO

IN

Frederick
YOUR FINEST RADIO

LISTENING
IN MID-MARYLAND 1

930 ON YOUR AM DIAL

99.9 ON YOUR FM DIAL
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GRADUATES

Seaman Robert L. Fox, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Landis C. Fox, R5,
Frederick, recently graduated from
the U. S. Navy's Underseas Weap-
ons School in San Diego, Calif.

Seaman Fox has recently return-

ed to his ship, the USS Kearsarge
and is now serving in the Far
East. He enlisted in the U. S.
Navy through the Navy Recruit-

ing Station, Frederick, in Octob-

„.. .....

An exciting new XL fastback (above) and an LTD 2-door hard.,
top with a new formal roof line are but two of 21 Ford models
for 1968. All LTD, XL and Country Squire models feature a special
die-cast grille with retractable headlamp doors. A new 302-cubic-
inch V-8 engine is standard in LTD and Squire models and op-
tional in all other Fords. New options for 1968 include AM/FM
multiplex stereo radio, an automatic load leveler system, a rear
window defogger and tilt steering wheel.

SCREEt4 &
STORM
DOOR
CONTROL

'

Exclusive rotary action lets
door open up to 180 degrees.
Wind cannot pull out screws.
Closes door smoothly in sum-
mer or winter. Installs right
or left... in minutes.
Solves your door prob-
lems for good!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

$4.95

George M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Baltimore St. Gettysburg

er 1965.
Anyone desiring to write to

Seaman Fox may do so by ad-
dressing correspondence to this
address: Robert L. Fox, TMSN,
"W” Division, USS Kearsarge
(CVS 33), FPO, San Francisco,
California.

Looking
Ahead

, by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

To The Enemy?
North Vietnam's Red boss Ho

Chi Minh and all the other lead-
ers in international Commu-
nism's expanding drive to con-
quer the world are pleased and
cheered by the rising shrill-
ness of the voices in America
advocating an unconditional halt
in U. S. bombing of North Viet-
nam. The rising chorus, given
widest possible amplification by
some of the major news me-
dia, advocates a policy that
would almost certainly give
South Vietnam and ultimately the
rest of Asia to the Reds and
place our own security much
further in jeopardy.
The full "Dove" plan for

"Peace" is a plan for American
capitulation. It is almost pre-
cisely what Ho Chi Minh and
his Russian Comrade-in-arms
Kosygin have called for all
along. Here is what the latest
convert to "Doveism," a U. S.
Senator, urges (and our com-
ment, in parentheses):
A Program Meaning Surrender

1. An unconditional halt in
our bombing of the enemy in
North Vietnam. (On the basis
of the actions of the Reds in
all the other such bombing
halts, which were pressured
upon the Administration by the
"Doves", our military leaders on
the battle fronts are certain
that another such appeasement
halt in bombing would be disas-
trous to American forces. In
many present battle areas Red
supplies and Red forces have
been disseminated or destroyed.
Hanoi would use the halt, as it
has on every previous occasion,
to bring in wholesale replace-
fents of men and equipment.
The military judgment would
have to be: "If we halt our
bombing at this point, we should
call off the war; another halt
would mean the utter sacrifice
of thousands of American lives
and the regrouping of the enemy
whose forces and whose will to
fight are beginning to be weak-
ened.")

2. Stopping our planes and

Buy Bonds
*here you work.

AID workers

American public health specialist's
work in Pakistan—for America and
for mankind. Health and sanitation
advisors for AID (Agency for In-
ternational Development) have in-
oculated hundreds of thousands of
Pakistanis against cholera, and have
helped train many in modern prac-
tices.
AID employees undergo personal
discomfort often. Because they care.
And because they care about America,
many of them also purchase U.S.
Savings Bonds.
Do you care? Invest in America and
your future by buying Bonds where
you bank, or joining the Payroll

Savings Plan where you work. You'll
walk a bit taller.

New Freedom Shares
Now, when you join the Payroll
Savings Plan or the Bond-a-Month
Plan, you are eligible to purchase the
new type 'U.S. Savings Notes—Free-
dom Shares. They pay 4.74;.%) when
held to maturity or just 41/2 years.
Get all the facts where you work or
bank.

U.S. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares,

soldiers from "search and de-
stroy" forays against the ene-
my. (Here is a U. S. Senator
saying to the families of the
half million GI's at the front
that American soldiers should
not be permitted to seek out
and destroy the entrenched ene-
my who is slaughtering them
with mortars, machine guns,
heavy artillery. This too is
contrary to all concepts of war-
fare.)
Coalition With Reds

3. Granting to the Commu-
nist "National Liberation Front"
in South Vietnam a voice in
the South Vietnam government.
(This is precisely what the war
is all about. After the Geneva
Accord dividing Vietnam in
1954, the NLF, directed entire-
ly from Red headquarters in
Hanoi, had expected to capture
South Vienam in a political coup,
by first gaining power in a coali-
tion government. President Ngo
Dinh Diem was aware of the
Red plot and thwarted it. Mos-
cow-trained Ho Chi Minh then
ordered the NLF to foment and
carry out full-scale revolution.
This never quite came off. Minh,
backed by his Peking and Mos-
cow comrades, then, in 1959, be-
gan the military campaign to
seize the country, trying vain-
ly to camouflage his northern
based, invading guerrila armies
by calling them the "Viet Cong."
The Viet Cong in its incep-

tion was the military cadres of
the Communist political move-
ment established by and direct-
ed from Hanoi. For the U. S.
to withdraw and give the Viet
Cong or "National Liberation
Front" power in a South Viet-
nam Government would consti-
tute utter defeat for the U. S.
and the newly constituted Re-
public. The Reds, as they have
done in their other "coalition"
beachheads, would quickly dom-
inate and take over the govern-
ment and the country.)
Vacating Asia
4. A "locally-initiated, all-

Asian peace conference without
outside involvement." (This
would mean—at least in effect if
not in actuality—withdrawal of
American forces, American in-
terest, American influence. It

LEGAL
COLEMAN J. LIDIE, III
208 South Carroll Street

Frederick, Maryland
VS

CLARA A. LIDIE
c/o U. S. Grant Hotel
San Diego, California

* * *

NO. 21,780 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

* * *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill of Com-

plaint is to procure a divorce A
VINCULO MATRIMONII by the
Complainant, Coleman J. Lidie, III,
from the Defendant, Clara A. Li-
die.
The Bill states in substance

that the Complainant, Coleman J.
Lidie, III, is a resident of Freder-
ick County, State of Maryland,
where he has resided for more
than one year last past; that the
Defendant, Clara A. Lidie, is a
non-resident of the State of Mary-
land, and when last heard from
was residing at the U. S. Grant
Hotel, San Diego, California.
The Bill further states that the

Complainant and the Defendant
were married on the 14th day of
February, 1966, at Frederick,
Maryland, by Rev. Woodward, a
duly ordained Minister of the
Gospel; that as a result of the
said marriage no children were
born; that the Complainant and
the Defendant have voluntarily
lived separate and apart without
cohabitation for more than eigh-
teen months prior to the filing of
the Bill of Complaint; and that
such separation is beyond any rea-
sonable hope or expectation of re-
conciliation. The Bill prays that
the Complainant, Coleman J. Li-
die, III, may be divorced A VIN-
CULO MATRIMONII from the
Defendant, Clara A. Lidie, and
that the Complainant may be
granted such other and further
relief as the nature of his case
may require.

ORDER OF COURT
It is thereupon ORDERED by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, on this 2nd
day of October, 1967, that the
Complainant, Coleman J. Lidie,
III, by Order of Publication of
this Court to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Freder-
ick County, Maryland, once a week
for four successive weeks on or
before the 4th day of November,
1967, giving notice to the said De-
fendant of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill, warning her to
be and appear in this Court, in
person or by Solicitor, on or be-

fore the 5th day of December,
1967, and show cause, if any she
has why the Decree should not

be passed as prayed therein.
ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit Court
For Frederick County,
Maryland

WILBUR F. SHEFFIELD, JR.
Solicitor for Complainant
13 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland
MOument 2-1751

Filed October 2, 1967

would mean chalking up 15,000
American lives lost, 100,000
casualties, and $50 billion in re-
sources to a lost cause. This
would create an empty martyr-
dom for the grieved families and
the maimed; and it would be
another resounding victory for
"wars of liberation" which have
become the new Red strategy
for world conquest.)

The "Doves" rationable is that
(as Ho Chi Minh constantly
has declared) the trouble in
South Vietnam is a domestic
affair, two fractions of the citi-
zenry fighting over issues of no
concern to outsiders. We had
no business going into Vietnam
in the first place (the "Doves"
say); we should apologize to
the world and get out. The
facts of history do not bear out
this analysis of the Vietnam
struggle. In subsequent col-
umns, we will further discuss
those facts.

Taneytown Lions

Hold Meeting
The Taneytown Lions Club held

its regular meeting on October
10, at the Taney Inn. Lion Presi-
dent Joe Meyer presided, with the
invocation by Lion Frank Dun-
ham. Group singing was led by
Lion Dunham with Lion Delmar
Riffle as pianist.

Guests and officials recognized
at the meeting were Lee Fisher
of Thurmont; Lou Hahn of West-
minster; and Stanley King of
Taneytown, State Commander of
the American Legion. Program
Chairman of this Faculty Night
meeting was Lion Homer Myers.
Principal of the Taneytown High
School, Mr. Philip Lawyer, intro-
duced the teachers of his school.
Dr. Frank Wargny, principal of
the Taneytown Elementary School,
then introduced the teachers pres-
ent from his school. A note of
regret of absence was read from
the St. Joseph's School of a prev-
ious engagement.
A total of 35 teachers were

present at the meeting. This

gives the Lions the opportunity
to know the teachers better and
for the teachers to know the Lions
better. This is our way of honor-
ing and thanking the teachers for
their valuable contribution to the
community. The Lions salute you!

Several musical selections were
given by Linda Schaeffer, accom-
panied by Mrs. Bowers. Speaker
for the evening was Ed Arring-
ton of Sykesville. Mr. Arrington
reminisced of his school days and
his teachers. His warm humor
and wit was enjoyed by all.

Lion Delmont Koons announced
that the Charter Night would be
held on October 21, at Frock's
Sunnybrook Farm in Westminster.
Lion Carroll Wantz has ordered

over 600 fruit cakes and they
should be arriving in several
weeks. Please place your order
with any Lions Club member if
you desire a delicious fruit cake.
A Board meeting was held fol-

lowing the regular meeting.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Ridge Homes   17 3
Texaco Stars   15 5
Rainbow Girls   12 8
Koontz's Snack Bar   10 10
The Raft Restaurant   10 10
The Things   9 11
Village Liquors   5 15
The Untouchables   2 18
October 12 Results
Rainbow Girls 4; The Things 0
Koontz's 3; Village Liquors 1
The Raft 3; The Untouchables 1
Ridge Homes 2; Texaco Stars 2
High game and set, 124, 326, L.

Mills (Rainbow Girls); high team
set, 1459, Rainbow Girls and Tex-
aco Stars.

True peace means the nppor-
tunity to enjoy life and its bles-
sings. UNICEF wants all the
world's children to have this op-
portunity.

COLD WEATHER SUPPLIES
Window Glass - P

Electric Tape

Storm Window Kits

Caulking Guns

utty - Stove Pipe

- Insulation

- Weather Stripping

and Compound

RIFLES - GUNS - LICENSES

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-5051 EMMITSBURG, MD.

"I'll put
Flameless
Electric Heat in
your present home
for just a
few dollars down!"

Donald E. Wantz

It costs so little for heavenly
.electric warmth in every room.

complete safety
No other heating system can offer the safety features of flameless elec-
tricity. Since electric heat requires no combustion, there is no danger
from leaking fuel systems, fume, explosions or combustible fuel stor-
age. When you're away from home you'll never need worry about the
safety of your property.

luxurious comfort
Only flameless electric heating offers you controlled, even warmth in
each room of your home. A proper balance between heat and relative
humidity assures you of superb comfort no matter how severe the
weather outside may be. Flameless electric heating. .. truly the most
comfortable heating system ever developed.

long-term economy
While other costs increase, the price trend of electricity and electric
heating has been consistently decreasing. With electricity, you'll also
save on maintenance, cleaning and depreciation. An electric heating
system will last the life of your home.

individual room thermostats
With flameless electric heating you can choose just the temperature
you want for each room in your home. No more hard to heat areas or
hot spots to make you uncomfortable. Just set the thermostats and
enjoy controlled comfort in each and every room.

carefree convenience
With electricity heating your home you'll be free of maintenance
problems. No fuel delivery worries, no furnace or flues to clean, no
ashes to carry out. Setting your thermostats is about all the work
you'll ever have with an electric heating system.

extra living space
Since electric heat requires no furnace or fuel storage area, and no
pipes or ducts, this means that your home will have more usable living
space. You can actually add a room to your home in the space nor-
mally -occupied by a flame-type heating system.

LOW COST TO OPERATE!
If you've always thought electric heat was
too expensive, then think again. Today an
average five-room home can be heated elec-
tricalb, for less than $125 a year. An
ayerage six-room home can be heated eke-
tically for less than $150 a year. But even
that's not the full story because there's a

special low electric beating rate that also
lowers the cost of all electricity used in
your home. And there's no yearly service
contract cost and no cost for filters. Electric
heat . truly the best friend your budget
ever had.

DONALD E. WANTZ
Fairground Ave., Taneytown, Md. — Phone 756-6878
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WE ARE RECOMMENDING & SELLING:

McGraw-Edison Electric Heating Equipment and Hagan Insulation
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WOMEN'S HEALTH
By Louise Chase

Women's Medical News Service

Pregnant Father Needs Help
SAN JUAN, P. R.—When a wo-

man is pregnant the attention of
family, physician, and friends is
focused on her. After she gives
birth the infant takes center
stage. Odd man out most fre-
quently during pregnancy and af-
ter the baby arrives is father.

What is the affect of all this?
Plenty, and lots of it bad, Isa-

dore Rubin, Ph.D., told family life
experts attending a conference
here. It is not uncommon, Dr.
Rubin reported, for husbands to
leave home during their wives'
pregnancy, especially toward the
latter part of it.

According to one study of nor-
mal pregnant women, one expect-
ant father went on a trip with a
local college band for three months

• ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmort 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-1181

1965 Ford Custom 500 4-Dr., V-8; Std. Trans.; Clean.
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Extra Clean
1964 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1963 Ford 2-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; Overdrive; R&H.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1963 Plymouth Belvedere 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1962 Falcon 4-Dr. Wagon; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1960 Ford Ranchero, R&H; Std. Shift.
1959 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H; Std. Shift.

1963 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; Fully Equipped; Extra Clean.
1963 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Bed.
1955 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; V-8; Heater.
1955 Dodge 1/2-Ton Stake, V-8; RAH; Nice Farm Truck.

EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS DURING

CLEAN - OUT SALE!

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Introducing
the quality
Nylon tire
with
BUILT-IN
SAVINGS

II 

ACTUAL
PREMIUM
GRADE

and at less cost than
others ask for first
grade!

ATULL 4 PLY
NYLON
Uretime Guarantee

THE SIGN OF QUALITY TIRES

Quality-tire-S-ervice

and was scheduled to return the
same week the baby was due. An-
other took a sudden interest in
cars, and his wife reported she
never seemed to see him any
more. Sometimes the coming of a
baby marked the beginning of the
dissolution of a marriage.
Sexual Taboos
Part of the problem, Dr. Rubin

notes, arises because of the sexual
taboos placed on the husband dur-
ing pregnancy. Many physicians
forbid marital relations during the
last three months of pregnancy;
some extend the period arbitrari-
ly to the first few months after
the birth of the baby. In some
cases, the husbands desist appar-
ently because they fear injuring
the baby or their wives.

After examining various stu-
dies, Dr. Rubin concluded that
"many of the men considered the
long period of abstinence to be
a hardship they were unwilling to
endure.
"Of 79 husbands queried in one

study, 18 reported that they had
gone outside of their marriage
for sexual satisfaction during the
period of enforced abstinence be-
fore and after childbirth. Some
of the men reported that this
was the first time they had ever
engaged in extramarital activi-
ty."
Preventive Measures
What preventive measures can

be taken to keep this period from
weakening or destroying the mar-
riage bonds? Dr. Rubin asked. He
noted that the recent study of hu-
man sexual response made by Dr.
William Masters and Mrs. Vera
Johnson indicates that the pre-
vailing practice of prohibiting
coitus for arbitrary periods of
time frequently does more harm
than good.

Conceding that the prohibition
probably makes sense around the
time the baby is expected, since
contraction can send a woman
into labor, the researchers doubt
that prohibitions following deliv-
ery are really necessary.
They maintain that decisions

concerning marital relations should
be made by the couple in consul-
tation with their physician. Fears
should be aired, personal reasons
examined, and a clear understand-
ing between husband and wife
arrived at.
Most important, Dr. Rubin main-

tains, is "to involve the husband
to the fullest extent possible and
to break down the exclusion of
the husband from any significant
role in his wife's pregnancy."
An important step in getting

the husband back into the picture,
Dr. Rubin emphasized, is for the
wife to encourage his interest in
the entire cycle of pregnancy.
The expectant father should

have access to his wife's doctor

Falcon in 1968 retains its long hood, short rear deck styling
theme, but design innovations, a larger engine option and new
interiors help to set it apart from earlier models. A new squared-
off rear end gives Falcon a more stable appearance as exemplified
in the Futura four-door sedan above. The Futura station wagon
below retains the dual-action tailgate that opens like a door and
swings down like a tailgate—an exclusive in Falcon's class.
Optional in 1968 is Ford's new 302-cubic-inch V-8 engine. Interiors
feature new cloth and vinyl upholsteries and a new instrument
panel.

What's Different About

EASTERN RITE
CATHOLIC CHURCHES?
In all the essential elements,

Catholic churches in union
with Rome are exactly alike all
over the world.
They all subscribe to the

same articles of faith. All have
the same Sacraments. The
principal public worship of all
of them is the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass. And all are mem-
bers of the apostolic church
under the spiritual authority of
the Pope.

Yet a Latin Rite Catholic
going to Mass in an Eastern
Rite church might be quite
confused. In the Syrian Rite,
for example, the language of
the Mass might be Syriac,
Arabic or Malayalam ... in the
Coptic Rite, Coptic, Arabic or
Geez. And for other Eastern
rites, the language variations
might include Greek, Slavonic
or classical Armenian.
Nor is language the only dif-

ference. Holy Communion is
received in the Byzantine Rite,
for example, in the form of
leavened bread and wine.
There are variations in the
vestry of the clergy, in devo-
tional music, in the use of
religious art symbols in the
churches. Where a Latin Rite
Catholic may genuflect before
the altar, an Eastern Catholic
may bow; where one makes

the sign of the cross left to
right, the other may do so
right to left.
There are five major rites

in the Catholic Church: the
Syrian, Coptic, Byzantine, Ar-
menian and Latin. Each has its
own language, customs and
canon law. And each reflects
in its devotions the culture of
the lands where the Apostles
planted the seeds of the Chris-
tian faith. In a decree dealing
with the Eastern Rite churches,
Vatican Council II said: "They
all make up the Mystical Body
of Christ organically united in
the Holy Spirit by the same
faith, the same sacraments and
the same government.

If you'd like to read an in-
teresting account of the origin
and development of the East-
ern Rite churches, send coupon
for our new pocket-size pam-
phlet. It explains the laws of
the Church with respect to the
Eastern Rite ... the differences
in the rites.., the contributions
of Eastern Rite Catholics to
the world's culture. There is
also an interesting chapter on
Catholic relations with the
Orthodox Christians.

Free—just mail coupon. Ask
for Pamphlet No.KC-42.We'll
send it without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.

 FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-----1
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled: "The Eastern Rite churches:*

EG KC-42

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

KUIGHTS or COLUMBUS

for discussions of sexual prob-
lems, emotional disturbances and
factual questions about labor and
delivery.

Women Urged
To Get Pap Test
"Women, have you had a Pap

test for uterine cancer this year?"
This is the question the Fred-

erick County Unit, American Can-
cer Society, will be asking wo-
men during its fall educational
campaign to "Conquer Uterine
Cancer." The objective of the So-
ciety, according to Wallace E.
Hutton, public relations chairman
for the Frederick County Unit, is
to encourage every adult woman
to have a yearly health checkup
which includes the Pap test.
"Modern medical research has

made it possible to virtually elim-
inate uterine cancer as a cause of
death," Hutton said, "but too
many women fail to recognize
this and, tragically, fail to do any-
thing about it."

In Maryland there will be an
estimated 750 new cases and 230
deaths from uterine cancer in
1967. Nationally the estimates
are for 44,000 new cases and 14,-
000 deaths.

Hutton explained that the Amer-
ican Cancer Society has recognized
that loss of life from uterine can-
cer is one of the most unnecessary
tragedies among women today.
"At the turn of the century,"

he said, "most people considered
that uterine cancer meant certain
death. And not many years ago
it caused more deaths among wo-
men than any other type of can-
cer. Now the death rate from
this disease has been cut by at
least half and uterine cancer ranks
third among cancer killers of
American women."
"But this is not enough," Hut-

ton emphasized, "when you con-
sider that death from uterine can-
cer could be almost completely
eliminated."
The Pap test can detect uterine

cancer when the chances of cure
are nearly 100 per cent. And of-
ten pre-cancerous conditions can
be detected and corrected. Our
hope, Hutton concluded, is that
every woman over 21 will have a
Pap test as a part of her annual
health checkup.
For a free copy of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society's pamphlet,
"Cancer of the Uterus," or to ar-
range a program on uterine can-

cer for your club or organization,
contact Mrs. Louise D. Creager
at the American Cancer Society
office, 22 South Market St., Fred-
erick, Md. 21701, or telephone 662-
2357.

Servir g At Supply t.,,Ler
Marine Sergeant Larry W.

Hyde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond W. Hyde, R1, Rocky Ridge,
is serving at the U. S. Marine
Corps Supply Center, Albany, Ga.
The primary mission of the cent-

er is to stock, repair and supply
materials and equipment for Ma-

rine Corps activiites and units lo-
cated east of the Mississippi River.

-TIYIONDERV

Back to College
with Brogues

The brogue ... a traditional favorite with college
men. Handsome styling takes your campus activi-
ties in stride. Priced right to fit your budget, too.

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

GETTYSBURG - YORK - FREDERICK

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...

created bY 
/OCA'Nek

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
Individual
TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
shown below.
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Constitutional Convention Report
By Gene P. Ward

A series of committee actions
at the Constitutional Convention
last week gives Marylanders the
first indications of what may be
in their new State charter.
The committee actions and a

brief explanation of each are:
Reduced Voting Age. The Com-

mittee on Suffrage and Elections
voted 9 to 7 to reduce the mini-

mum voting age to 19.
Capital Punishment. The Com-

mittee on Personal Rights and
Preamble voted 13 to 4 not to
mention capital punishment in the
Constitution on the basis that it
was a matter for the legislature
to decide rather than a Constitu-
tional issue.

Sheriffs. A proposal to have
the Constitution require each

county and Baltimore City to
have a Sheriff was rejected by the
Committee on Judicial Branch, 10
to 9. The office of Sheriff is in
the present Constitution but not
in the Eney Commission draft.
Omitting the office from the Con-
stitution would not necessarily
mean that it was abolished but
would leave the fate of the office
to the legislature. This issue may
be reconsidered by the committee
at a later time.

Bicameral Legislature. A pre-

INTERNATIONAL HORSE
SHOW DEFENDING CHAMP-
IONS—Kathy Kushner, Arlington,
Va., generally rated as the na-
tion's leading equestriene, Nation-
al Champion of the 1966 classic,
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Butler's

Untouchable, Grand Champion
Jumper, return to the ninth Wash-
ington International Horse Show
at the D. C. Armory, October 23-
29 to defend their titles. Miss
Kusner teamed with Untouchable
to win the Women's European

Championship at Fontainebleau in
June. Here Kathy and Untouch-
able are shown clearing one of
the difficult jumps that will be re-
quired of them in the seven-day
Washington International Horse
Show.

CONVOY LEADER—U. S. Army military police are testing this "Commando" armored
car, a new addition to their arsenal of convoy escort vehicles. The car's hull, designed
with no vertical surfaces, protects against small arms fire and helps deflect larger
projectiles and shell fragments. Six "Commando" cars, manufactured by Cadillac-Gage
Corp., are being operated under combat conditions to determine their acceptability
for permanent use.

Eliminate "Spearing,"
Authorities Caution

CHICAGO —Football "spear-
ing" should be eliminated, warn
sports and medical authorities.

Spearing is the tactic in which
a blocker or tackler uses his head
as a battering ram. It's dangerous,
both for himself and for the per-
son he hits.

A group of coaches, physi-
cians, and sports officials have
joined the American Medical As-
sociation in calling for coaches to
emphasize correct, head-up block-
ing and tackling, and for strict en-
forcement by officials of the rules
against spearing.

Said Notre Dame football
coach Ara Parseghian: "I can't be-
gin to tell of the number of clinics
where I have lectured on the
(spearing) problem. We don't
teach this at Notre Dame; and
over the years, I have dons every-
thing within my power id influ-
ence others to coach against it."

The AMA's Committee on the
Medical Aspects of Sports asked
for sports authorities' comments
when recent studies showed that
head and neck injuries continue
to constitute a very high percent-
age of serious injuries in football.

In the correct, head-up tackle,
the player uses his shoulders, arms,
and chest to stop the ball carrier.
In a "spear" or "butt" tackle, he
drives into his opponent with his
head. By spearing, the tackler may
prevent the ball carrier from ad-

vancing a few extra inches—if he
tackles him. With his head down,
however, he risks serious injury to
his head and spinal cord, and he
is more likely to miss the tackle
because he has a harder time see-
ing where he's going.

Studies of fatalities indicate
that football has a good safety rec-
ord, considering that virtually a
million players are involved each
fall. It could be even better, how-
ever, if head and neck injuries
could be reduced. In 1966, head
and neck injuries were responsible
for 23 of the 24 fatalities directly
attributed to injuries in college
and high school football.

Said Murray Warmath, foot-
ball coach at the University of
Minnesota: "Spearing will never
disappear from the game until we
quit coaching it and until we ab-
solutely disallow its use on the
part of our players.

"It isn't the first man who
makes the tackle," Warmath said.
"It's that second tackler. He puts
his head down, closes his eyes, and
piles into the man who's down
with one intent, and that's to maim
and cripple."

Joining the coaches in con-
demning spearing and in calling
for correct, head-up blocking and
tackling were Richard C. Schnei-
der, M.D., an Ann Arbor, Mich.,
neurosurgeon and member of the
AMA Committee on the Medical
Aspects of Sports; Donald B. Slo-
cum, M.D., chairman of the AMA
committee and orthopedic consult-
ant to the University of Oregon
football team; William E. Newell,
executive secretary of the National
Athletic Trainers Association and
head athletic trainer at Purdue
University; 0. B. Murphy, M.D.,
University of Kentucky team physi-
cian and AMA representative to
the NCAA Rules Committee; Carl
Blythe, Ph.D., Chapel Hill, NC.,
chairman of the NCAA committee
on football safety and president of
the American College of Sports
Medicine; L. W. Combs, M.D., di-
rector of the Purdue University
student health center and a leader
in the Athletic Medicine Section
of the American College Health
Association, and Clifford B. Fagan,
executive secretary of the National
Federation of State High School
Athletic Associations.

liminary vote in the Committee
on Legislative Branch showed a
marked preference for a two-house
legislature. Nine members voted
for a bicameral setup, two for
unicameral (one house), and four
abstained.
State Aid For Non - Public

Schools. The Committee on Gen-
eral Provisions voted 13 to 2 that
the Constitution contain no pro-
hibition or authorization of public
financial assistance to non-public
schools. Maryland's present Con-
stitution also contains no mention
of such aid.

Right To Keep Arms. The con-
cept of the right to keep arms
for the lawful defense of one's
home, self, and State was adopted
by a vote of 8 to 5 in the Com-
mittee on Personal Rights. The
exact wording of this article in
the Declaration of Rights will be
decided later. This would be a
new Article for Maryland's Con-
stitution as there is no similar
provision in the present document.
Thirty-five other states include the
right in their Constitutions, as do
the recently drawn Constitutions
of the States of New York and
Rhode Island. These two State
Constitutions have been approved
by Constitutional Conventions but
not yet ratified by the voters.

Initiative. A procedure where-
by the electorate may adopt or
reject laws initiated by petition
will not be included in the new
Coitstitution. The Committee on
Suffrage and Elections voted 8 to
5 not to include Initiative in the
new document.

Recall. The same Committee
voted 11 to 2 to exclude Recall, a
procedure whereby voters may pe-
tition that a special election be
held to determine whether an
elected official should continue in
office. Neither Recall nor Initia-
tive are in Maryland's present
Constitution.
Single - Member Districts. The

Committee on the Legislative
Branch, in an enformal v o t e,
showed a preference for legisla-
tive districts drawn in such a
manner that only one member of
the legislature would be elected
for each district. In the case of

LEGAL

SHIRLEY D. ANTHONY
3 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland

VS
STEPHEN R. ANTHONY

425 Pine Street
Hanover, Pennsylvania

NO. 21,772 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill is to pro-

cure a divorce A VINCULO MAT-
RIMONII by the Complainant,
Shirley D. Anthony, from the De-
fendant, Stephen R. Anthony.
The Bill states in substance,

that the Complainant is a resi-
dent of Frederick County, State
of Maryland, where she has re-
sided for more than one year last
past; that the Defendant is a non-
resident of the State of Maryland,
whose last known address is 425
Pine Street, Hanover, Pennsylvan-
ia; that the parties to this cause
were married on the 5th day of
December, 1964, at Hanover, Penn-
sylvania, by Rev. McCarney, a
regularly ordained minister of
the gospel; that as a result of
the said marriage one child was
born, namely, Jo Ann Anthony,
who is at the present time two
years of age, is in the care and
custody of your Complainant, and
whose care and custody your Com-
plainant seeks; that the parties
to this cause have voluntarily liv-
ed separate and apart without any
cohabitation for more than eigh-
teen months prior to the filing of
this Bill of Complaint, and that
the separation between the par-
ties to this cause is beyond any
reasonable hope or expectation of
reconciliation. The Bill prays that
the Complainant may be divorced
A VINCULO MATRIMONII from
the Defendant; that she may be
awarded the care and custody of
the infant child in these proceed-
ings mentioned; and that she may
have such other and further re-
lief as the nature of her case
may require.

ORDER OF COURT
It is thereupon this 25th day

of September, 1967, by the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting as a Court of
Equity, ORDERED that the Com-
plainant give notice to the non-
resident Defendant of the object
and substance of this Bill of Com-
plaint by causing a copy of the
same to be published in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County, Maryland, once each week
for four successive weeks prior
to the 28th day of October, 1967,
commanding him to be and ap-
pear in this Court, in person or
by Solicitor, on or before the 28th
day of November, 1967, to show
cause, if any he has, why the re-
lief sought should not be passed
as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

EDWIN F. NIKIRK
Solicitor for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
Telephone 662-1781

Filed September 25, 1967

TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk

9129I4t

a county which has more than
one delegate in the General As-
sembly, the county would be split
into districts with one delegate
being elected for each district.
Another informal vote revealed a
preference for a smaller legisla-
ture with 40 senators and 120
members of the House tf Dele-
gates.
Referendum. By a unanimous

vote, the Committee on Suffrage
and Elections agreed to retain the
right of Referendum in the new
document. The Committee is in
the process of deciding what the
provisions for Referendum will be.
Baltimore City Districts. A pro-

posal that district boundaries be
the same for electing members
of the State Legislature and mem-
bers of the Baltimore City Coun-
cil was rejected by a unanimous
vote of the Committee on Local
Government.

Declaration Of Rights. The re-
tention of two Articles prohibit-
ing bills of attaindor, ex post
facto laws, and "corruption of
blood and forfeiture of estate"
for conviction of crime, with small
changes in wording, was agreed
upon by the Committee on Per-
sonal Rights.
The Committee actions at this

stage in the proceedings are only
indications as to what will be in
the Constitution drafted by the
convention. Until the Committees
send their reports to the floor of
the convention, the subjects may
be reconsidered within the com-
mittee. For items to be included
in the Constitution they must be
approved by a majority of dele-
gates to the convention. In the
case where Committees voted not
to include something in the Con-
stitution, that subject may be
resurrected by a minority report
to the floor of the convention or
an amendment offered by individ-
ual delegates when the matter is
debated on the floor.
Committee votes of the type

enumerated above will be numer-
ous in the next few weeks as the
Committees go through the pro-
cess of deciding what will be in
their Committee reports.

Hearings will continue but are
expected to be less numerous as
the Committees get close to their
deadline of November 17.
The spotlight is now on Com-

mittee deliberations and voting on
the multiple issues within their
subject areas.
As the Committee reports reach

the floor of the convention, the
action will shift from the Com-
mittee rooms to the session of the
entire convention.
H. Vernon Eney, the president

of the conclave, says that he
feels the convention is right on
schedule as of this point.

SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ
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Good eyes meart good memories.
Cgre for your eyes at a//

Ft. Detrick Employees
Presented Awards
Cash awards, totaling $2,260,

have been presented to 69 Fort
Detrick employees for suggestions
submitted during Fort Detrick Sil-
ver Anniversary Suggestion Week.
The awards varied from $15 to
$350.

Colonel Peter G. Olenchuk, Com-
manding Officer of Fort Detrick,
personally read each suggestion
within 24 hours after it was sub-
mitted. A task force, consisting
of the Deputy Directors or another
representative of the operating
elements of Fort Detrick, then
studied the suggestions. If a sug-
gestion was adopted it was for-
warded to the Incentive Awards

Committee to be considered for
a monetary award. Col. Olen-
chuk sent a letter to each sug-
gester telling what action was
taken on the suggestion.
The most suggestions were sub-

mitted by personnel of the Med-
ical Bacteriology Division, Biolog-
ical Sciences Laboratory. The
Maintenance Division of the In-
stallation and Services Office had
the most suggestions accepted.

In some countries about 70%
of the children are infected with
TB. It is estimated that UNICEF-
aided projects have prevented 200
million cases by BSG vaccinations.

A duck can fly 20 feet or more
in the fraction of a second it
takes a shotgunner to pull the
trigger.—Sports Afield.

MRS. STANTON
Palm Reader

1, Mrs. Stanton, invite you to my home and office where I
will tell your Past, Present and Future. I will answer all
questions desired. I will tell you first and last name and
initials of your loved ones, without asking you a word.
I will give you advice on all affairs of life. Will tell you

what part of the country is the luckiest for you. I will tell
you how to find lost and stolen articles of all kinds.
Do you need help? Are you sick, are you down-hearted,

are you a failure in life?, if so see me at Evergreen Point,
one-half mile out of Frederick on Route 15. LOOK FOR THE
PALM SIGN.

7 A.M. - 11 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1967

10:30 A.M. Sharp

The undersigned having sold their farm will offer at
Public Sale on the premises located in Frederick County,
Maryland, approximately 51/2 miles south-east of Emmits-
burg, Md., 1 1/2 miles south of Toms Creek Church, along
Grimes Road, the following:

FARM EQUIPMENT
John Deere B Tractor, 1937-BO John Deere Tractor,

standard tread, both with good rubber and in good running
condition. Allis Chalmers combine with bin and motor, silage
cutter with up and down pipe, PTO New Holland No. 66
hay baler, IHC horse drawn mower, IHC side delivery rake
and tedder, IHC Little Genius tractor plow, 7 ft. cultipack-
er, 3 section lever harrow, 2-IHC 28 disc harrows, rubber
tire wagon with bed and sides, old 2 horse drawn wagon
and bed, IH corn planter, John Deere tractor cultivators,
IH horse cultivators, New Idea manure spreader on rub-
ber, IH 8" chopper mill with bagger, 2 hole corn sheller,
Surge milker pump, pipe fittings and pail. Surge milker
pump, Jamesway drinking cups, 15-10 gallon milk cans, plat-
form scale (500 lbs.), 1-40 ft. belt, 1-30 ft. rubber belt, 2
ladders, old grain cradle, 2 wheel trailer.

FEED—All hay and straw left by day of sale.

SHOP TOOLS
Anvils, vises, grinders, pipe cutters, threader and dies

and other shop tools. 5 lawn mowers, self prop. rotory, reel
type, lot of rope, 2 block and falls.

FULL LINE OF BUTCHERING EQUIPMENT
5 kettles, stuffers, grinders, benches, hog scaldtrs, bar-

rels, etc.

Some Poultry Equipment. 400 Sex Link 6 month old
pullets—laying; 200 Silver Cross laying hens.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS — SOME ANTIQUES
2 mantel clocks, child's desk, old walnut dresser, refin-

ished; moustache cup, wash bowl and pitcher, Ironstone China
dishes, Oak china closet, refinished; Antique pickle grinder,
2 sets of quilting frames, large dinner bell with backet, new
comforts, lot of crocks and jugs, 7 piece dinette set, 2 4-
burner gas stoves, Coldspot refrigerator, 2 livingroom chairs,
magazine stand, rocking chairs, oil heater, library tables,
coffee table, wardrobe, 3 piece oak bedroom suite, stands,
beds, dressers, chest drawers, sofa, baby crib, G.E. mixer,
cooking utensils, silverware and lots of homemade pickle
relish.

MR. & MRS. ROBERT GRIMES, Owners
R2, Emmitsburg, Md., Phone 447-4764

Auctioneer—Calvin Amoss
Clerks—Sayler and Amoss

Stand Rights Reserved — Not Responsible For Accidents

SALE ORDER-1, Small Tools; 2, Farm Machinery;
3, Household Goods.

Smooth sailing with
sunny-light
Ballantine's

Complete Stock Of
• BEER • WINE • WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 1-6151 S. SE'TON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD
STORE HOURS: DAILY, MONDAY - SATURDAY-4 A.M. 10 P.M.

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
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Ell
FOR SALE-1962 Corvair Monza,

4-dr. Sed.; R&H; 4-speed. 1962
Dodge Lancer, 4-dr; R&H. San-
ders Garage, phone 447-3451.

tf

PUBLIC SALE — Oct. 21,
10:30 a.m. Farm equipment,
household goods, etc., located
approximately 51/2 miles south-
east of Emmitsburg along the
Grimes Road in Frederick Co.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Grimes
Owner

Calvin Amoss, Auct. tf

FOR SALE---Good used tires, $3.00
to $7.00. Also Tractor Tires:
12.4-36-11.36, Goodrich, $71.79;
12.4-28-11.28, Goodrich, $61.20,
plus tax. Quality Tire Service,
E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-36" Oriole gas stove,
4 burners. Phone 447-2519 after
6 p.m.

NO1 ICES
_
BAKE SALE—Sponsored by 8th
grade of Emmitsburg High, Sat.,
Oct. 21, 1967; 9 a.m. til 12
noon, at the Fire Hall. lttp

ARTHRITIS, rheumatism suffer-
ers, try Alpha Tablets. Relief
lasts for hours. Only $2.49 at
your pharmacy. ltp

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Coleman,

the hospital nurses and those who
visited me and sent me cards.
ltp Mrs. Fannie Wagaman

HELP WANTED — Waitress, full
or part-time. Must be 18 years
of age or older. Apply in per-
son to The Palms, W. Main St.
Phone 447-2303. tf

NOTICE—Will pay for ride from
near Emmitsburg to Frederick
and back daily to attend high
school. Please phone 756-2346.

10113 2t

NOTICE — Food and Rummage
Sale, St. Anthony's Hall, Sat.,
Nov. 4, beginning at 2 p.m.
New and Used Clothing on sale.
Everyone welcome. it

NOTICE—No trespassing for any
purpose on any of the farms
which we own or oversee. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. George
Wilhide farm, James Boyle farm,
John Butler farm, Charles Top-
per farm, Edward Linn (Papp)
farm, and the Fitzgerald farm.

tf B. H. BOYLE & SONS

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. F.. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

FARMERS and DAIR/ME.N
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
612115t1

SINGER ZIG-ZAG — 1966 Singer
zig-zag sewing machine. Sews
forward and reverse. Blind
hems dresses, mends and darns.
Take over last 9 payments of
$5.17. Call credit dept. collect,
663-5420. tf

LOWREY ORGANS—A complete
line of models, styles and fin-
ishes at our store now. All
Lowreys have two full man-
uals, sustain, and are absolute-
ly locked in tune. No special
wiring—just plug into regular
outlet and play. Lessons avail-
able. Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover. it

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of

IRVIN WILLIAM MILLER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
ers, on or before the 3'Oth day of
April, 1968 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Clothilda Jane May and
William Henry Kelz,

Executors
Farmers & Mechanics Na-
tional Bank, Agent

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 1012015t

NOTICE — Tree and Shrubbery
Trimming. Also exterior paint-
ing. Slim Davis and Sterling
Stouter, phone 447-5291 or 241-
3970. 1016 & 10120p

PIZZA

SUBS
Carry.Oui Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-342tz

.E4nrait-s

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

I Over 30 Years Experience
,i111111=1.1.1.

RONALD J SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free EstimateP

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

 ..•••••••

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-4681

For Appointment

1-1 IT E A U TO M ATIC—L, 36 zig-
zag ma7hine, 3-drawer
desk. Makes bu klon holes, niono-
girams, sews on i-..uttons and
,.ws with twit. .-1,-edles. Take

er ba.ance to S47.60 or pay
S1.25 a week. ,.all White Sew-
!n,i. Center, ,.•ol 663-542o. tf

 •6111111=
CUSTOM SLA UGHTERING
.N PROCESSLNG Of' BEEF

t:ut and wrapped for the freezer
rm your speelfleatlOnS.

NORMA \ SH RIVER. JR.
Phone 447-2215 - Emmitsburg, Md.
W.- sell 'ay half or quarters
11111=111=1=1.7 MOW 

FOR RENT—Apartment, 5 rooms
and bath; 2nd floor; heat. Pos-
session Nov. 15. Charles F.
Stouter, phone 447-2118. tf

FOR RENT-4 large room apart-
ment, private bath and park-
ing. Call 447-5511 for informa-
tion. tf

FOR RENT—New 10x50 Trailer,
furnished. Phone 756-6016.

tf

FOR SALE — Spacious brick 2-
story home featuring 1 arg e
rooms, 4 bedrooms, livingroom,
diningroom, kitchen and 2 baths;
located in Emmitsburg. Call
Lola M. Wastler, 662-4312, rep-
resenting Nick Aloi Real Estate
Co., 336 N. Market St., Fred-
erick, Md. 8118111tp

111411111111•11111111iiIIIMISMIS

FOR SALE
Diner—Renovated and complete-
ly equipped, ready to operate.
Liberal finance terms by owner,
in Thurmont.

Small house—Five rooms on 5/8
acre lot. No water or sewer. Three
miles south of Thurmont. Posses-
sion end of August—$4,500.

Edgar B. Pa Ime r, Mgr.
Thurmont Branch Office
8 N. Carroll Street

Bowers-Sweadner-Urie, Inc.
Phone 271-2771

5c

GAME NIGHT

SAT., OCT. 21-8 P.M.

At St. Euphemia's Hall

Sponsored By
Conservation Club and
St. Joseph's Church

ELECTROLUX Corp.
New Sales & Service
Branch In Frederick

Now accepting applications for
permanent, good paying posi-
tions in sales and service. Ex-
perience not necessary. Car
essential.

Apply
611 N. Market St. or
Call 663-9577

OBITUARIES
T. STERLING STULTZ
T. Sterling Stultz, F.d, Fairfield

R2, died suddenly Fi iday after-
noon at 2 o'clock while assisting
in construction of a house in the
Fairfield R2 area.
A carpenter and farmer, he had

been in ill health for a year and
was under a physician's care. The
death was caused by a coronary
thrombosis.
A native of Liberty Twp., he

was a lifelong resident of the
county, and was a son of Mrs.
Carrie (Overholtzer) Stultz, Fair-
field R2, and the late Robert
Stultz.

Surviving besides his mother,
are his wife, the former Ethel
Houck, and ten children: Lloyd
Stultz,- Fairfield R1; Mrs. Jesse
Sanders, Fairfield; Mrs. Robert
Malletta, Gettysburg R3; Mrs.
Ray Swisher, Gettysburg R3'; Pfc.
Charles Stultz, Vietnam; Mrs.
Fred Sanders, Fairfield R2; Cecil
1Stultz, Fairfield R2; Cecelia,
James and Ronald Stultz, all at
home.

Also surviving are 17 grand-
children and five brothers and sis-
ters: Murray, Milford and Wil-
bur Stultz, and Mrs. James A.
Kime, all of Fairfield R2, and
Mrs. Lloyd Yost, Hanover.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Wilson Funeral Home, Fair-
field, with the Rev. Philip Bower
officiating. Interment was in the
Mountainview Cemetery, Emmits-
burg.

Pallbearers were John Flenner,
Ellis Rohrbaugh, George Rohr-
baugh, Clyde Wenschhof, Atwood
Feeser and Roscoe Shindledecker.

Open House Thursday

At Stud Farm
The annual Maryland - West

Virginia Bull Stud Open House
and Maryland Dairy Shrine meet-
ing will be held Oct. 26 beginning
at 10 a.m. at the bull stud head-
quarters north of Frederick.

Featured speaker for this year's
program will be Dr. Hilton Boyn-
ton of the University of New
Hampshire Animal Science De-
partment. Dr. Boynton's topic
will be "Sire Selection for High
Producing Dairy Herds."
The open house program will

begin with awords to technicians

and 4-H dairy cattle judges. At
11 a.m. George Fry, Cecilton, pres-
ident of the Maryland Da i r y
Shrine, will call its meeting to
order. Two pioneers will be hon-
ored and their portraits hung in
the shrine, housed in the bull
stud offices.

Following Dr. Boynton's talk a
chicken dinner will be served with
"all the trimmings." In the af-
ternoon, Bull Stud officials will
conduct a parade of bulls and
present new information on the
stud.

Additional information on the
program may be gained by con-
tacting the local technician, John
I. Troxell.

Educational TV

For County Schools
The Frederick County School

system has joined the education-
al television network, WETA,
channel 26, the assistant superin-
tendent of schools said this week.

Dr. C. Edward Hamilton said
that Frederick County will be in
a pilot program involving three
elementary schools and one sec-
ondary school. He said he did not
know which schools would be in-
volved.

There will be about 900 ele-
mentary students involved with a
cost of one dollar per student,
Hamilton said and added that new
counties are usually given a re-
duced rate and are not charged
the full dollar.
"The schools already have the

television and are now waiting for
the delivery of antennaes," Ham-
ilton said. "We should be ready
to start in the next few weeks."

Frederick is the northern most
county using the system which
comes out of Washington, he said.

Surprise Party

For Couple

On 50th Anniversary
A surprise 50th wedding anni-

versary party was given Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Bouey at their
home on October 8, by their chil-
dren, J. Allen Bouey, Eugene
Bouey, Mrs. Eunice Neighbours,
Mrs. Margaret Smith and Isabel
Bouey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouey were mar-

ried Oct. 10, 1917 at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church. Mr. Bouey is
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Bouey, and his wife is
the former Blanche Hartdagen,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hartdagen. During the
day numerous friends and rela-
tives visited the couple and they
received many useful and lovely
gifts and cards.

World Book Lore

The world's first airline was
organized by Count Ferdinand
von Zeppelin in 1910, and his
dirigibles carried some 35,000
passengers before the outbreak
of World War I.

BOVKCE: WORLD BOOK EKCYCLOrEDIA

114pic ON BROADWAY

NEW YORK — A chemical magic show is Broadway's ne• „:st
attraction.
Staged four times daily at the Allied Chemical Tower in Times
Square, the show is a light mixture of sleight of hand and
chemical showmanship.
The magicians are pretty guides at the Allied Chemical Exhibit
Center who perform on a new second-floor stage. In a fast-paced
15 minutes, the girls make canes and candles disappear and pro-
duce fast-rising urethane foam "cakes" and nylon fiber.
In addition to the magic show, the Exhibit Center features a
presentation of man's projected trip to the moon, a model of a
moon city in the year 2000, a Discover America display and
other entertaining and informative exhibits.
Opened to the public in December 1965, the Allied Chemical
Exhibit Center has been visited by hundreds of thousands of
persons. Admission is free and the exhibits are open from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. The chemical magic
show is performed at 12 noon, 1, 2, and 3 p.m.

Speech Will

Highlight Mount
Homecoming

Highlighting the annual home-
coming celebration at Mount St.
Mary's College will be the ad-
dress by James E. Webb, admin-
istrator of the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration. Mr.
Webb will receive the Mount's Du-
bois Medal at the annual alumni
dinner on Saturday evening. Phil-
ip A. McDonnell, a Mount alum-
nus and west coast advertising
manager for Time-Life, Inc., will
present the award, given for dis-
tinguished public service.
Webb, who was appointed to his

post by the late President Ken-
nedy, has long been in public ser-
vice. He will be cited for his work
in industry and education.
The homecoming program be-

gins with a priests' reunion to-
day and will continue through
Sunday noontime brunch. Pre-
registration figures total nearly
1,000 alumni and wives are ex-
pected.

EHS Liners
Win Last Two
The Emmitsburg High School's

soccer team completed two suc-
cessful games recently blanking
Brunswick 3-0 and edging Green
castle 2-1. The victory over Green-
castle brought the Liners season
record to 5 wins and 1 loss.
The win over Greencastle was a

great team effort as the Liners
played with two regulars on the
injured list. Richard Masser scor-
ed both goals and the Liner de-
fense limited Greencastle to just
six shots during the Tuesday eve-
ning game.

Saturday, the Liners travel to
Mercersburg Academy to engage
an unbeaten Academy team in
what should be an exciting con-
test.
Wednesday evening at Thomas

Johnson High School the Liners
will take on Thurmont in the first
game of a night doubleheader.
Game time is 7:00 p.m. and ad-

, STANLEY WARNER

MAJLESTIC
GETTYSBUKG • ED 4-2513

Ends Sat.
PETER FONDA

In

"THE TRIP"
* In Color *

Oct. 21

Sun.-Tue. Oct. 22-24
* ALBERT FINNEY
* AUDREY HEPBURN

In

"TWO FOR THE ROAD"
In Color

Wed.-Sun. Oct. 25-29
* SEAN CONNERY

In

"YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE"
In Color

Mon.-Tue. Oct. 30-31

"MARAT-SADE"

STARTS WED., NOV. 1

"A Man For All Seasons"
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mission is free. The second game I
at 8:30 will feature Middletown,1
the defending county champion of
soccer.

LINETFES PLAY TIE

The Emmitsburg Girls Hockey
team held Walkersville to a 2-2
tie last Thursday on the local
field. Left Inner, Judy Smith, and
Right Wing, Wanda Meadows, took
scoring honors for the Linettes,
while Goalie, Judy Hardman, did
a terrific defending job for Em-
mitsburg.

ADDING MACHINE

TAPE

211c per roll
CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg Md.

MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS

CLAIMS ADJUSTERS
Insurance adjusters and investigators are badly needed due
to the tremendous increase of claims resulting from automo-
bile accidents, fires, burglaries, robberies, storms and indus-
trial accidents that occur daily. Top money can be earned
in this exciting, fast moving field, full or .part time. Work
at your present job until ready to switch over to your new
career through excellent local and national employment as-
sistance. VA APPROVED. For details, without obligation,
fill out coupon and mail today.

For prompt reply write to:
Insurance Adjusters Schools

Dept. W-1694

1872 N.W. 7 Street

Miami, Florida 33125

same  Age....

address  

City  State 

Zip  Phone 

"JEST A MOMENT"

BY RALPH

Our friend returned from a fish-
ing trip and reported that there

are 1,000 ways to catch whoppers
—and not one of them works . . .

• • •

Detour: A road where no turn
is left unstoned . . .

Stumped by numerous questions
on the overlong questionnaire, the
applicant became impatient with
the line asking, "length of resi-
dence at present address." His
answer: "About forty feet, not
counting the garage."

* * *

One lady completed her job ap-
plication by saying that she want-
ed to work from here to mat2rn-
ity . . .

• • •

A woman never admits she's
lost an argument. She just thinks
she's failed to make her position
clear!

* * *

Clearly, the place to come for
feed and farm supplies is Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply.

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Emmitsburg Md.

DEPOSIT BOXES ... SIZES
TO FIT EVERY NEED!

Marriage certificates, mortgages, service
records . . . they're all safe in a Farmers
and Mechanics National Bank deposit box.
The cost of this protection is very little.
Get full details, today!

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NNITONAL BANK
3Iember of the F. D. I . C.

A reminder: Last payment on 1967 Christmas

Club due Friday, November 10th.

New roof line attp,ments beauty of

1968 Chevy H Nova Sport Coupe

Built on a longer 111-inch wheelbase and wider stance, the Chevy II Nova's fresh new look
includes a longer hood, short deck styling and stunning sweep-back roof lines. New Nova models
feature—curved side windows; foot-operated parking brake and keyless locking of all doors. For that
'extra touch' an optional wide accent band and bright moldings can be used (shown above) to enhance
the exterior styling of the lower body. Chevrolet dealers will display 1968 models for the first time
on September 21.
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Writer Plans
Series Of Articles
Of Local Interest

By Wayde Chrismer

During some eight years of in-
tensive research for a definitive
history of Maryland's role in the
Civil War, I have come upon much
intriguing information about Em-
mitsburg a n d Emmitsburgians
which I hope to put into a series
of articles for the Chronicle.

My latest discovery is one which
is so simple to prepare for pub-
lication that a delay till the others
are ready seems unnecessary. It
concerns the late Major Oliver
Alexander Horner, whom some of
the oldest present-day Emmits-
burg old-timers should well re-
member. His Emmitsburg "mon-
ument", described below as "one
of the finest bank buildings in
Western Maryland" is known to
all us now as the VFW building
on the Square.
The book in which the piece was

discovered is a limited edition of
"Officers of the Army and Navy
(Volunteer) Who Served in the
Civil War". It was edited by Lt.
Col. Wm. H. Powell, U.S.A., and
published in Philadelphia in 1893.
The book may be available at the
college libraries but not likely in
town, so that the following ex-
erpt (as the Chronicle prints it)
may be welcomed by students of
local history.

Oddly, on the same day that
the above book arrived in my li-
brary, I obtained another in which
is recorded a history of the late
Dr. John B. Brawner, which I
hope also to prepare for the Chron-
icle, he being another interesting
former citizen.
But also, as a consequence of

hunting up Major Homer's mili-
tary record, I came upon what
appears to be an almost complete
roster of other Emmitsburgians
who served with him during the
war. A "piece" on that shall fol-
low later with the others con-
templated. Here is the article on
Major Horner:
"Major Oliver Alexander Horn-

er- has a Scotch-Irish ancestry.
He was born near Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania, June 10, 1841, being
the eldest son of David W. and
Susan Horner. Was educated in
the public schools, and taught
school in the winters of 1859-60.
Taking a course in Eastman's
Commercial College, Poughkeepsie,
New York, he graduated August
9, 1861, master of accounts.
"Major Horner enlisted in the

war of the Rebellian as a private
in Compnay C, Cole's Maryland
Cavalry, at Emmettsburg, Md.,

Aug. 27, 1861; was made a cor-
poral at organization of the com-
pany; promoted first sergeant
June 10, 1862; second lieutenant
Jan. 15, 1864; first lieutenant and
adjustant April 20, 1864; major
Feb. 1, 1965,-the last promotion
being for 'efficiency, bravery, and
meritorious conduct,' having the
written approval of the field and
line officers of the regiment.
"He served continuously with

his regiment until the close of the
war (except for brief periods be-
ing detailed for p o s t, brigade,
staff, and court-martial duites)
along the Potomac and in the
Shenandoah Valley, Department
of West Virginia. Spent winter of
1861 along the Potomac, picketing
fords and guarding telegraph lines
from Frederick to Hancock, Md.
Entered the Shenandoah Valley
in Bank's campaign, March, 1862.
"In fight with Stuart's cavalry

at Leesburg, Va., Sept. 2, 1862;
siege and bombardment of Harp-
er's Ferry, Sept. 3-14, being in
the advance-guard with the cav-
alry that cut their way through
the rebel lines night before the
surrender, and assisting in the
capture of Longstreet's ammuni-
tion train of ninety wagons, with
the guard, near Williamsport, Md.,
Sept. 16, 1862; assisted in the
capture of a portion of Stuart's
cavalry at Hyattstown, Md., Oct.
11, 1862, when he was returning
from his raid into the Cumber-
land Valley, Pa., and around Mc-
Clellan's army; with Geary on re-
connoissance to Winchester, Va.,
Dec. 2-6, 1862, fighting at Charles-
town, Berryville, and Smithfield;
spent winter of 1862 at Harper's
Ferry, making frequent raids
through Loudon, Jefferson, and
Clarke counties, Va., after White's
and Mosby's guerillas; fight at
Halltown, Va., Dec. 20, 1862, as-
sisting in the capture of Captain
Baylor, who fired upon a flag of
truce at Harper's Ferry, 1861;fight
at Fountaindale, Pa., June 28,
1863; at Harper's Ferry, July 4,
1863, assisting in destruction of
the bridge across the Potomac;
fight with Imboden at Charlestown
and Rippon, Va., Oct. 18, 1863,
having his horse shot; on fifteen-
day raid up Shenandoah Valley,
December, 1863; in the midnight
attack from Mosby's guerillas at
Loudon Heights, Va., Jan. 10, 1864;
raid from Harper's Ferry via Win-
chester and Romney to Moorfield,
Va., February, 1864; fight at Me-
chanicsville Gap; fight near Mid-
dletown, Md., July 6, 1864, where
he was captured, but made his es-
cape same day; fight at Hagers-
town, July 29, 1864; Keedysville,
Md., Aug. 5, 1864; with Sheridan's
cavalry in Shenandoah Valley from
Aug. 9 to 13, 1864; fighting at
Berryville, Charlestown, and Sum-
mit Point; assisting in the retro-
grade movement from Strasburg
to Potomac, destroying forage and
driving live-stock from that re-
gion; spent winter of 1864 on the
Upper Potomac, head-quarters at
Hedgesville, Va., guarding Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad and tele-
graph lines from Harper's Ferry

to Cumberland.
"He was mustered out of serv-

ice at Harper's Ferry, Va., June

28, 1965.
"After the close of the war

Major Horner engaged in mercan-

tile business at Emmettsburg,
Maryland, where he married Ann
Margaret Grier, June 28, 1866,
daughter of the late Rev. Robert

S. Grier, by whom he had three

children, his wife dying August

14, 1872, and his children at an

2arly age. He was appointed

PRE-EM1NENT QUALITY FEED
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Nursing Chow

Veal Chow

CALVES

Calf Startena

Calf Growena

DAIRY COWS AND FEEDER CATTLE
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Chick Startena Pullet Dev.
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Thurmont Cooperative, Inc.
Phone 271-7321

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
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postmaster at Emmettsburg, Mary-
land, March 11, 1869, and resign-
ed April 15, 1877. Was then ap-
pointed United States storekeeper
of customs at Baltimore August
24, 1877, serving in that capacity
and as an inspector of customs
until July, 1882.
"October 22, 1878, he married

Anna E. Annan, daughter of Dr.
Andrew Annan, of Emmettsburg,
Maryland, by whom he has four
children,-Andrew Annan, Robert
Lewis, Elizabeth Motter, and Oli-
ver Alexander. In October, 1882,
he organized the banking-house
of Annan, Horner & Co., in Em-
mettsburg, Maryland, of which he
is cashier and general manager,
erecting in 1888 one of the finest
bank buildings in Western Mary-
land, this institution being known
as one of the most prosperous and
reliable in that section of the
State; was elected town commis-
sioner of the corporation of Em-
mettsburg, 1872 and 1883.
"He is a director and treasurer

of Emmettsburg Water Company.
He has been commander of Arth-
ur Post, No. 41, Grand Army of
the Republic, Department of Mary-
land, since its organization in De-
cember, 1887. He is known as one
of the most earnest and active Re-

I publicans in Frederick County."
Major Homer's record of the

activities of Cole's Cavalry is sub-
stantiated by other Civil War rec-
ords-including his mention of the
obscure and often forgotten 'fight'
(generally referred to as a 'skir-
mish') at Fountaindale.

Ambassador's Wife
To Lecture
At T. J. High School
Lady Sarah Lou Carter, wife of

Guyana's Ambassador to the Unit-
ed States and United Naitons, will
present a film, lecture, and open
an exhibit of traditional and con-
temporary art from her country,
on October 26, at the Governor
Thomas Johnson High School Au-
ditorium.
Lady Carter will address 1600

tenth graders from every Freder-
ick Conty School, at 10 a.m., it
is announced by Robert L. Pitt..
director of Title III Cultural Pro-
grams sponsored by the Board of
Education.
Her lecture is expected to touch

upon her country's past, its pres-
ent problems, the future and a
great deal on its culture.
She will introduce a thirty min-

ute film of Queen Elizabeth II's
visit to Guyana, prior to its inde-
pendence.
Lady Carter will open the exhi-

bition immediately following her
lecture. A reception will follow
in her honor.
At 12:45 p.m. Lady Carter will

participate in a panel discussion
for 800 Home Economic girls. She
will explain the role of an am-
bassador's wife, and family living
in her country. She will also use

the five girls on the panel group
in an impromptu fashion show,
with clothing (western type) from
her country and the United States.
Lady Carter has three children

and has been a third grade school
teacher, a fashion coordinator, a
singer and a radio personality.
Her picture has appeared on mag-
azine covers 26 times. She is a
graduate of Bennett College,
Greensboro, North Carolina, with
a B.A. in education and attended
modeling school in New York City.
Before leaving Guyana she oper-
ated a charm school, and was a
radio-television director.

Lutheran Women

Hold Assembly
The fall assembly of the Luth-

eran Church Women of Frederick
District was held Oct. 12 at the
Lutheran camp, Mar-Lu Ridge,
Jefferson, Md.
The ladies of the Manor parish

were the hostesses. There were
about 116 persons registered. Mrs.
Howard Fry, chairman of Fred-
erick District presided over the
meeting.
The theme for the assembly

was "Quo Vadis-Whither Goest
Thou." Rev. Henry Schaefer, pas-
tor of the Manor parish, led the
devotions using his text James
1:22.
The address was given by Rev.

Francis Reinberger, Th.D., on "The
Role of the Church in the World
Today." He brought out in his
sermon that the only power the
church possesses is the power of
the Holy Spirit and without that
Holy Spirit the church is just an-
other institution. It is the task
of the, church to preach the Word
of God, perform the sacraments.
The church of today has to learn
to listen, learn to care and learn
to share in order to carry out its
role in the world today. A period
of questions and answers followed
the address.

Mrs. Edgar Hawker then wel-
comed the group to the assembly.
Mr. Brohawn, director of the
camp, gave some information on
the program that the camp was
carrying out. He told the group
that the camp was in use most of
the year. He said the only time
it would not be in use until next
August was between Christmas
and New Years.
The representative from the

Maryland Church Women was
Mrs. Clifford Miller from Man-
chester. Mrs. Clarence Price from
Baltimore, and a member of the
executive board was also present.
After lunch there were several

Creative Demonstrations given.
Mrs. Damuth from Thurmont ex-
plained how tp make chrismons
and showed several samples that
their Luthrean Church Women had
made.
Mrs. Eugene Huffer explained

the art of making Christmas cards
from odds and ends or using new

gai :and
GREAT FRIENDS...

happy to be paired in wonderful brights or neutrals
with skirts, pants, culottes. Magnificent shore-to-ship
"Fisherboy knits"...the sweaters you know you can't
go without... in balmy or stormy weather.

OF GETTYSBURG

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9 TO 9

materials.

Mrs. Ruth Beall from Damascus
had several Christmas arrange-
ments that could be used in the
church at Christmas. Mrs. Claude
Barrick explained how to make an
advent wreath. She showed the
group how to make a small Christ-
mas tree to use in the home or in
the church. Mrs. Howard Fry
showed several arrangements you
could use for Christmas decora-
tions.

Mrs. Howard Fry closed the as-
sembly with a poem and the mis-
sionary benediction.

Green Thumb Tips
The common marigold may

be useful in ridding soil and
crops of nematodes, those tiny
parasitic worms that often are
the bane of the farmer's or
gardener's existence. The
United States Department of
Agriculture found marigolds
the best potential resistor of
seven plants tested.
The idea, of course, is to

starve out the nematodes. If
marigolds are grown and re.'
sist the pests, then the next
year the nematode population
will have decreased and better
crops can be grown. .
The use of marigolds in this

manner benefits the home gar-
dener as much as or more than
it does the farmer.

* * *
Do not handle vegetables any

more than is necessary after
harvesting ,t he m. Dropping
may cause bruising which
does not improve their quality.
If it is necessary to put your
produce into the refrigerator
(and, of course, all vegetables
will taste better if cooked or
used raw immediately after
picking), store them at tem-
peratures slightly under 40 de-
grees F. and at a high humi-
dity.
Such storage reduces shrink-

ing by reducing the amount
of moisture given off by the
vegetables.

* * *
Planting a new lawn? Mid-

August to mid-September is
the best time in the entire
year to do so. But be sure
you don't plant seeds too
thickly. There are over 2 mil-
lion seeds to a pound of blue-
grass and, if this much seed
is distributed evenly over one
thousand square feet of well-
prepared ground, it will pro-
duce an excellent stand of
grass.

• « *
Should you be exhibiting

vegetables at a fair or flower
show, remember that condi-
tion, uniformity, f reedom
from signs of pests and strict
udherencet to. the show sched--
ule all count.
Select the precise number

of pieces called for in the
schedule, as nearly the same
size, shape and color as pos-
sible, with no signs of pest
injury and in as perfect condi-
tion as your garden allows.
Then arrange them on the
plate provided so that each
piece looks its best.

* * *
Cut strawflowers for drying

when fully opened and fully
colored. For more interesting
arrangements cut also a few
half-opened blooms and buds.

The ZIP Column
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Column eliminated this week due
to the absence of the Postmaster
who is attending a Postmaster
Seminar at the University of Md.

Senior Citizens
Hear Sheriff
Tuesday evening, the Senior

Citizens met for their monthly
meeting at the Center with thirty-
three members present. Clarence
Frailey introduced the speaker
for the evening, Sheriff Crummell
Jacobs, who gave an enlightening
talk on the work, joys and prob-
lems of the office of Sheriff in
Frederick County. He outlined the
most pressing problems as being,
care for the drunks, the sell-outs,
and the dogs.

From fifty to seventy habitual
alcoholics at a time in the course
of the days or week handled. He
hopes, with help, to be able to
rehabilitate some of them.
The sell-outs are another phase

of the work which is sad. People
who have had to have their prop-
erty sold, gathered in a lifetime
of hard work, compelled through
the law to pay debts or fines,
leaves them impourished and bro-
ken.

Dogs, licensed or otherwise,
cause much work and grief, due
to the fact that they are either
allowed to run free, fight or other-
wise harrass the public. The of-
fice has handled eight hundred
dogs since June of this year.
The cost of merely feeding

these offenders of the law is $12,-
000 per year. The office spends
$78,000 per year in performing
the duties iniumbent upon it.
Help is needed and asked from

everyone in the County, either
as individuals or organizations.
The talk was highly edifying

and interesting and revealed a
really dedicated person in charge
of the office of Sheriff of Freder-
ick County. After a question and
answer period, the committee, con-
sisting of Mrs. A. L. Leary and
Mrs. Carrie Fuss Long, served re-
freshments.

* * *

Plans for a bazaar to be held
at the Center early in December
are under way. Mrs. Elizabeth
Nester is chairman of the com-
mittee, with Mrs. Mary Famous
co-chairman. Watch for more in-
formation on the subject.

Linettes Bow To Thurmont

The Thurraont Girls Hockey
team overtook Emmitsburg in the
first half on the Linettes' home
field, this week, to beat them 3-0.
Although Thurmont was held
scoreless in the second half, the
Linettes were unable to score.

The Linettes' record is 2 ties
and 2 losses. On October 24 the
girls travel to Linganore.

Family Favorite
• Yes, this is a family
drug store. Every mem-
ber of your household
will appreciate our
friendly, interested
service and fair prices.

Why not form the habb
of turning to us for yout
needs in drugs and
health supplies? And
always bring us your
Doctor's prescriptions!

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter Pharmacist

W. Main Street EMMITSBURG, MD.

LEE TIRE SALE
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON LEE
TIRES BEFORE THE NEW PRICE

INCREASE
Also get our Top Trade-In Allowance on
your old tires before you buy

SANDERS GARAGE
Emmitsburg Maryland

Phone 447-3451

Try a Real Home-Cooked Meal Fresh From the

Kitchen

DELICIOUS PAN FRIED CHICKEN
2 VEGETABLES, ROLL and BUTTER

$1.50 - ALL YOU CAN EAT - $1.50
Every Saturday-5 - 10 P.M.

Frederick County's First Restaurant to Serve

Cocktails

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
6 Miles South of Emmitsburg - Phone 271-7882

PTA Schedules A Count-In
Every child counts, with the

PTA. That's the reason the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers is planning a special
"count-in" of their parents and
teachers as schools reopen this
fall.
"The PTA believes that every

child must be provided with
what he needs to grow up
healthy, secure, well-educated
and useful to his community,"
says Mrs. Irvin E. Hendryson,
of Albuqgerque, N. Mex., pres-
ident of the National PTA.
"To help secure these rights

Every single child counts, with
the PTA-a nationwide organi-
zation of volunteers concerned
for children and for the parents
and teachers who nurture and
educate them.

for all children," she declares,
"the PTA counts on every citi-
zen to work at expanding the
opportunities of all America's
children.
Parent -teacher associations

(PTA's), organized in the 50
states, the District of Columbia
and schools for American de-
pendents overseas, begin enroll-
ing new members with the first
PTA meeting of the school term
and usually concentrate on
membership enrollment during
October..
This year, they will give par-

ticular attention to reaching
parents in low-income areas.
One of the many valuable

services any PTA provides, Mrs.
Hendryson believes, is "the op.
portunity for parents and teach-
ers to know each other in a social
situation. They are the people
most important in a child's
world, and the child can't help
benefiting from their friendly
collaboration.
"In poor areas, especially,"

she notes, "this friendly relation
between home and school is of
particular value because it's
where children most need help."
PTA's can work to improve

educational opportunity, to pro-
tect dependent or delinquent
children, to improve health care
and to provide the leadership for
vibrant community programs
that will serve all children, Mrs.
Hendryson points out.

Because every child counts
with the PTA, its activities
cover all the varied needs of
children-for kindergartens, ad-
equately financed schools, well.
trained teachers, along with the
proper nourishment, good health
and favorable emotional climate
in which to learn from them.
"We need many members to
cover such wide-ranging pro-
gram," says Mrs. Hendryson.
"So our task this fall is to per.
suede every parent and every
teacher that he too counts, with
the PTA."

As PTA's start their "count.
ins" this fall, Mrs. Hendryson is
urging them to demonstrate that
"PTA is where the action is."
She has suggested, for exam-

ple, that local units take the lead.
in sponsoring "cultural happen-
ings" for youngsters. Some
branches of the National PTA,
she notes, have developed art.
mobiles, comparable to the
popular bookmobiles, which
bring traveling exhibits of paint-
ing and sculpture to school chil-
dren in remote areas. Other
PTA's regularly sponsor musical
concerts or provide tickets for
theatrical productions to chil-
dren who would not otherwise
attend them.

"With something as simple as
a folk festival," says the PTA's
national president, "we can do
much to enrich the lives of chil-
dren."


